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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Members of Phi Delta Theta fraternity decorate their lawn on Thursday with cutouts that represent members of all the different Greek
houses on campus, as well as one of Joe Vandal stomping on a cutout representing Texas A&M Aggies.

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Adrien Loehring, the Greek Ad-
viser, announced Thursday that
she will be leaving the University
of Idaho.

In an e-'mail to her colleagues,
she wrote she had recently accepted
a position with the non-profit ad-
vocacy organization, Alternatives
to Violence of the Palouse.

Two other UI faculty members
including Aicha Elshabini, the
former dean of the College of En-
gineering, and Paul Michaud, the

revious human resources director,
ave also stepped down from their

positions this semester.
In her e-mail, Loehring said

she will miss both Greek life and
the university, but is lookir)g for-
ward to starting the next phase of
her life.

"Many of you have become more
than colleagues, you have become
friends," she wrote.

Loehring's last day in the office
will be Nov. 4.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority decorated
their house, with a "Mount Rushmore
Grand Re-opening,". that put Joe Vandal's
head on the monument in big company
with past United States presidents for
Homecoming house decorations.

Cari Dighton
Argonaut

While school "
spirit 'nd

Homecoming events have
not been well represented
or attended in the past few
years, living groups from
across campus are expect-
ing a good turnout this time
around.

This year's theme, "Joe
Vandal for President," was
devised by the Homecoming
Committee and approved by
the Alumni Advisory Board.

Linda Wells, a junior and
member of Kappa Delta so-
ro'rity, said this year she sees
Homecoming as a time when
all living groups on campus
can come together.

"I think Homecoming is
a lot about bonding," Wells
said. "People in different liv-
ing groups are often separat-
ed and doing their own thing
and Homecoming is a time
when people can get together
and be silIy and do skits and

things like that together."
Wells said Homecoming

is a time when the university
comes together to support
the football team too.

"The more living groups
get together and bond, the
more school spirit we have,"
Wells said, "When the football
team notices that we are all in
this together, they realize that
we have their backs as sup-
porters. I have faith in them."

Steve Hanna, Residence
Hall Association events coor-
dinkor, had the same idea.

"We are really pushing for
participation in a couple of
Homecoming events," Han-
na said. "Iknow there will be
at least a few residence halls
performing skits and partici-
pating in the parade, and I'm
excited about it."

Hanna said since halls
are becoming more involved
in RHA and campus-wide
events this year, the energy
level has really gone up.

"This year is definitely an

improvement over last year,"
Hanna said. "I tell you what,
this year GDI week was
something else. We never
had less than 150 people at
any event during the week.
That level of energy is what
the residence halls are shoot-
ing for during Homecoming
and this entire year."

Kyra Mauney, senior and
Homecoming chair of Kap-
pa Delta, said all the living
groups are looking forward
to the serpentine and the fire-
works display.

"We used to have a tra-
dition of doing fireworks,"
Mauney said. "Then it was
banned, but it was brought
backlastyear, and Ithinkit sa
really cool tradition to have."

The serpentine is an event
in which the Idaho Vandal
Marching Band parades
around campus and picks up
people on the way to its des-
tination in the Kibbie Dome

See HDNIE, page A9
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Nasty 8 never the preferred
term to use when describing a fi-
nancial situation, but according
Lloyd Mues, vice president of
Finance and Administration, a
nasty future is what the Univer-
sity of Idaho may find itself in.

With several handouts and
graphs, Mues presented "just
the facts" to get the university
thinking about the importance
of starting next year on the right
foot at.Tuesday's Faculty Coun-
cil meeting,

"We have got to get a grip on
this, this year," he said. "It's not
time to wring our hands and say,
'Oh my

god."'iscal

year 2007 left UI with
a $2.8 million deficit cau'sed by
benefits, Mues said. He said a
foreseeable savings was noted
should the university change
their health plan early and thus,
is one of the reasons the change
was made. It was imperative
funding set aside for benefits be
tapped in order to pay for the
new plan, Mues said.

He said UI avoided costs of
about $1.2 million, but used the

same amount in savings to make
the change.

Funds for 2009 are available,
Mues said, but 2010 may provide
challenges. He said he expects the
university budget will require an
extra $4.8million in 2010 to make
needed payments and start con-
tributing to a reserve fund.

Mues said reserves are "fairly
limited." He said the a'dminis-
tration would like to'set aside
5 percent of their revenue for
reserve funding but is currently
nowhere near that amount.

This year's operating revenue—money acquired through stu-
dent tuition and fees, grants and
contracts and auxiliary. build-
ings like the bookstore —has

'ecreasedby $1 million. Mues
said it is not uncommon this
revenue fails to meet university
need, but it is "abnormal" the to-
tal decrease. )i

Appropriated operating costs,
rose $18.9million from last year
due, in part, to raised utility and
security costs. 60 percent of the
operating costs were spent on
salaries and benefits.

"Ifyou take the salaries, be'n- .

efits service and supplies,'ou
leave a very, very small amount
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of dollars to yo out and do much
of anything,'e said.

Mues said many institutions
are getting loans just to make
payroll.

"We must increase revenue
or we must shrink the institu-
tion," he said.,

Expected income from invest-
ments like the $173,000 invested
in Wachovia, a national business
financing service, were off by 1.8
percent this year, decreasing the
expected $3.3million,

Revenue increases from stu-
dent tuition and state appropria-

tion, which makes up 37 percent
of the university's total revenue,
are no match for significant
drops in recruiting numbers,
Mues said. Recruitment fell from
22/00 to 19,800 this year, a de-
crease of 10percent.

Faculty council member
Paul Oman noted revenue from
grants and contracts fell this
ear by about $3 million. He said
e attributes this loss to the dif-

ficulty of conducting research on

campus.'ee

CHANGE, page A9
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One week after Washington
State University's Week Without
Violence celebration, the Pullman
community was shocklsd by four
attacks against Gay-Lesbian-Bisex-
ual-Transgender individuals whose
incidents were separated by days.

On Oct. 16, Kristopher Shultz,
WSU junior, was walking home
for a book when he said he heard
someone shout at him. The mo-
ment he turned around, his face
was met with a fist, followed by
kicks in his side.

The next thing he said he remem-
bered was waking up at 4:30 a.m. in
the comfort of his home. Later that
day, he went to Student Health, filed
a police report and received CAT
scans at the hospital. Shultz said he
had worn a skirt to campus the day
prior to the assault, which received
some negative comments fiom stu-
dents. He speculated that this was
the motivation behind the attack.

Two days later, another individ-
ual perceived to be a member of the
GLBT community was assaulted
by a group of individuals wearing
Halloween masks on College Hill
in Pullman.

At 7:30 p.m. Monday, Jackson
Hogan, junior, was attacked in
a campus-parking garage while
walking to the elevator.

"A guy passed, I said a quick
'hi'nd kept walking," Hogan said.
"Then he turned and started kick-
ing and beabng me.

Hogan went to the Women'
Transit Office where a police of-
ficer was called in and a report
was filed.

Shultz said when he went into
Student Health, he was told he
was the fifth person to come in that
week after an assault.

Earlier, on Oct. 12,a student's door
had been vandalized with anti-gay
slur much like the Sept 29 incident
on the University of Idaho campus.

These assaults followed WSU's
Pride Week and Week Without
Violence, two weeks in which the
GLBT community was very visible.

See CRIMES, page A10
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This Is great! Stocks go down, but I don'

own any. Home values crash, but I
don''wn

any of those either, And gas drops
down to $2.85, but my parents

still give me a $50
allowance for gas.
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Corrections

In Tuesday's article
"Faraway beauty"
in the Arts section,
Simba Tirima's name
was misspelled.

The Argonaut is
sorry for any confu-
sion.

If you find a mis-
take, please e-mail
the editor of that
section.
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Barrett Schroeder, chairman for the La-
tah County Republicans, doesn't consider
himself overly confident, just realistic.

"We know our party is going to win in
the national election," he said. 'o matter
who you vote for or how many signs you
put up, it doesn't matter. In the electoral
college Idaho votes Republican."

This certain has its drawbacks. Accord-
ing to er, the national Republican
Party doesn't provide the same level of mer-
chandise the Democrats receive because they
know they have the states support,

'That's why you may see so many Obama
signs and not as many McCain," he said.
"We'e pretty much doing it on our own."

Donations from individuals and local
businesses support the national campaign
for Latah County, Schroeder said. Schroed-
er said he printed many of the "Country
First" and McCain/Palm" signs.

"We'e seen a lot more excitement this
year for McCain than we saw for Bush," he
said, "Our volunteer numbers have been
incredible, especially among University
students ...It's developed a lot more inter-
est. McCain is a moderate, and I think that
appeals to this kind of district."

Latah County is unique compared to the
rest of Idaho, Schroeder said. Its people are
more moderate in their political behefs, he
said it is reflected in its elected officials.

The reality is very conservative districts
are still going to vote for very conservative
people, and they outnumber the liberals and
moderates of Latah County, Schroeder said.

"The
majority

decides where that money
goes," he said. 'hen you'e facing the leg-
islature, you want to be on the inside, not on
the outside. So, a lot depends on who you'e
going to send to get the work done."

Schroeder grew up in Moscow and
graduated from the Um versity of Idaho. He
said Latah County Republicans are unique
in Idaho because of the area's more mod-
erate cultural climate. However, he said
this produced more moderate republican
politicians capable of communicating with
people outside of their own party,

"In this county, I don't think even our
most conservative candidates have been
pro-life," he said. "We well represent the
desires of our constituents, and I think
that's why we do well in office."

Among the efforts of the Republican
Party highlighted by Schroeder is the mini-
mum wage for all farm workers, protecting
the timber industry and.road construction.

"Democrats base highways on popu-
lation while Republicans allocate funds
based in miles of road," he said. "Idaho
isn't a high population state. We'e made
up of rural'communities, so which plan do
you think better serves-the people?

Tom Trail, who is running for re-election
in the Idaho House of Representatives, has

been involved in politics for 12 years. A
moderate Republican, Trail said he has con-
sidered himself a party member all his life.

"The principal's of the Republican par-
ty are very close to my own beliefs," Trail
said. "I feel that's been very beneficial to
this state."

There is a difference between the way
Republicans work in national and local
government, he said, a distinction that
means a lot when people are examining the
effectiveness of the party.

"We probably, at the local level, do a
better job articulating citizens'eeds than
they could ever do in the national realm,"
he said. "At grassroots, you'e held more
accountable, there's more policing."

Nelson Rockefeller and Teddy Roosevelt,
according to Trail, are two of his greatest
influences.

"Except of course Abraham Lincoln," he
said.

These men exemplify the Republican
ideals Trail reaches for m his own career,
he said,

"Rockefeller was pro-life," Trail said.
"He also provided mcentives for small
business. We need to underline the impor-
tance of localized economic development."

The proposed law school expansion was
an issue Trail said he felt quite strongly
about and reflects to him the damaged rela-
tionship between UI's administration and
the desUes of past alumni.

"It's no secret that we'e gone through
a lot of presidents," Trail said. "There's a
lot of distrust among the alumni toward
the administration, and I think by being in
office, I'm in a key position to select a new
president and regain the trust and confi-
dence with UI."

Schroeder said the relationship with the
university has been an important factor for
the Latah County Republicans and said the
law school is an important issue across the
board.

"Keeping jobs in Latah County is key,
we need to keep the students here ...it'
part of keeping the UI experience," he said.
'We need more teachers, more nurses ...

not more lawyers."
Relations between UI students and

the county Republicans are kept, active,
Schroeder said. He said he stays m contact
with the College Republicans but "doesn'
like to become overly involved," because
he feels it's more effective as a purely stu-
dent group.,

Casey Adebary is a political science major
and president of the College Republicans. He
saidlie hasn't been involved with the group
Iong but appreciates its purpose on campus.

Really, we'e just trying to promote
Republican causes and trying to increase
awareness," Adebary said.

The group has about 50 active members
and 100 students on their e-mail list. As part
of their programming, they brought Repub- .

lican Sen. Hill Sali to the campus to speak

with students, an event Adebary said, "was really great for
everyone who came out."

"Ihear a lot about the redneck Republican stereotype," he
said. "Idon't let it bother me because I know I'm not a redneck...It's irritating, but I know they aren't talking about me."

It was the economic policy that Adebary said attracted
him to the party. Although he said he is not a registered
Republican, the nature of their economic outlook has al-
ways resulted in his voting for the GOP,

'I like the idea of small government that's less de-
pendant on a big business," he said.

Carl Hulquist, the Republican nominee for Coun-
ty Commissioner, said small business is important
in counties like Latah because it's without larger
economic entities.

"The count/ps largest employer is the univer-
sity," he said. 'e don't have a lot of big corpo-
rations around here so we have to support our
small business owners however we can."

A social activist, Hulquist is a retired
builder who quit his job as a mechanical
engineer because "it wasn't challeng-
ing enough." After he stopped work-
ing, he said he decided to spend the
rest of his time making things bet-
ter in the community.

Hulquist said he becomes
frustrated when partim-
ship is introduced on the
local level because it
"shouldn't affect every-
thing, especially not the
position of county com-
missioner."

"I think when
people refer to being
a Democrat or being
a Republican, what
they'e really talk-
ing about is a diffe"-
ence in viewpoint,"
he said. "We don'
need the world so po-
larized one way or the
other."

Hulquist said he is
uncomfortable with the
Democrats'ominee for

resident, but he said he looks
orward to a day when differenc-

es in opinion don't have to translate
into a divided America.

"With all the troubles we
have in this country, there'
no place for being a Demo-
crat or a RepubIican," he
said. "If they could all just
get off their high horses
and get down to the work,
at hand, it would all be
wonderful."
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Leader in developing Latah County's

. First Offense Misdemeanor Alcohol 5 Drug

Diversion Program.

A VANDAL SALUTE
TO OUR NATION'S PATRIOTS
Military Appreciation Day at the University of Idaho

"Quail Work SltintS TjIto ji" Paldb Thorn sonfor Prosecutor, Frances H. Thorn son, Treas.

rday,
:;~,-;:;-:.;=">November 1

Pre-game
events start
at noon

Game timi'.

is 2 00 p.in.

ou're invited to Vandal football festivities as

Idaho Vandals take on the San Jose Sparta

to the game, join us at noon for a pre-.

Camp Vandal on the north field of@ (

Activity Center.

fellow veterans -":„:@,;f'@~~;g<''("::
LI'>fp ",':",.!»j<>:;::,':$',4i<g

» Free soft drink(i a'nd,fo6'd:v'o(Iitc(hers;f(or;'.y'iterans:, „:.'".;,i:„"'';-"",'.j

» Meet with'st'ttdiinti feiiitho'pep'aitment'of'-: .'.'.:,:.:;.'.--'';"'::"'j~

History to'iharo»yoiii storiO's throiigh'oral historieS: '::.-::;jj".:.:I',.

"
» Join Jte color guard ta'March on'the Colors, th'eri, -;

.Join the band to greet the mighty Vandais as they
run onto the field

Veterans and current military personnel can purchase

tickets to the game for themselves and their families

for a reduced price of $13 per person.

To RSVP, and for more information or special needs

requirements, «ail {208)885-5304. I

OPKM'I'ION
EIVCATION

Military Appreciation Day is presented by Vandal

Athletics - and Operation Education, which

provides University of Idaho scholarships for .

academic, social and financial support to veterans
who were permanently disabled during active
service since 9/11/2001.
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In an era where the possibility of an
event like the Virginia Tech massacre is
real, one can never be too careful.

After the tragedy in Blacksburg, private
groups across the nation began studies di-
rected toward security on college campuses
and open public places in general.

"We'e constantly looking for ways to
improve security on campus," said Nancy
Spink, Risk Management Officer for the
University of Idaho, "We'e paid close at-
tention to research that has come out of the
Virginia Tech shooting, and we'e looking
to see how that might benefit us."

The primary goal of Spink's office is to
maintain a safe environment on campus.

"What we really need to find is a way
to integrate security into all aspects of the
campus," Spink said. "We would like to in-
tegrate a culture of security into the open
environment the campus currently offers."

Spink said she finds it difficult to pro-
mote security as much as she would like
due to the fluid nature of the faculty and
staff, There is a complete turnover every

four years among the students, and the fac-
ulty doesn't stay the same each year either.

One way of educating the university
populace that Spink has found successful
is the risk management Web site.

The Web site offers a comprehensive
analysis of several different emergency
situations and what the average person
should do in order to ensure their safety.
Information can be found at www.uidaho.
edu/emergency.aspx,

The university also purchased two
videos that are available for download
off the Web site, These videos deal with
developing what's known as a "survi-
vor's mindset," Spink said.

The survivor's mindset is important in
any emergency situation since it encourag-
es the individual to do everything possible
in order to ensure their survival.

"The survivor's mindset is one where
you decide you will survive, then your
mind kicks in and tells you how to sur-
vive," Spink said.

There is an effort underway to install
a comprehensive system that would alert
the university populace to emergency situ-
ations via text message, voicemail and e-

Photo Illustration by Jake 8arber/Argonaut

There are currently efforts to introduce a
campus security plan that includes mass text
messaging, e-mail and voicemail.

mail; The current system in use at UI only
releases e-mail alerts.

"E-mail works well when the emer-
gency is one that offers warning, like
a storm," Spink said. "However, in the
event of an active shooter, which often
times is over within 20 minutes, e-mail
isn't going to get the job done."

Washington State University a!ready has
that system in place. Spink helped implement
the system in Pullman, since the two univer-

sities work together on security related issues.
"The system works excellently," said

Christopher Tapfer, the emergency man-
agement coordinator at WSU. "It contacts
both landlines and cell phones, as well as
e-mail, voicemail and text message."

WSU has had their system operating
since Decetnber 2007, Tapfer said. They
used it during the snowstorms in January
that crippled the Moscow —Pullman area,
and found much success with the system.

WSU's system is maintained at multiple
off-site locations by a third party, It costs
the university $35,000 a year, but Tapfer b'-
lieves that's money well spent.

"Even if one of the off-site locations is
down, our system still works," he said.
Tapfer prefers having the system off-site
because it will still function in a far-reach-
ing emergency. Instead of relying on peo-
ple right at the heart of the emergency to
send out the notifications, someone free
and clear of the event can do it.

The Risk Management office is also look-
ing into having a third party come in and
write a report about security at the univer-
sity, citing areas that could be improved.

Currently, the city of Moscow leases the
services of three of its police officers to tend
to the university full time. However, in the
event of a crisis, not only will the entirety of
the on duty Moscow police force iespond,
but law enforcement from adjacent cities and
counties will arrive on scene as well,

Due to a mutual aid agreement between
the city ofMoscow and most surrounding law
enforcement agencies, emergency services can
be lent to each city as needed. For example,
during the 2007 shootings in Moscow, law
enforcement agencies fmm across the region
responded.

Benefits enrollment education begins statewide
Alexlss Turner

Argonaut

With open enrollment
coming up fast, Univeisity of
Idaho employ'ees may have
some re-thinking to do.

A letter was released by
Vice President of Finance
and Administration Lloyd
Mues in September describ-
ing several changes employ-
ees should be aware of.

Changes include primar-
ily plan H, the high deduct-
ible coverage plan. Individ-
uals meeting the deductible
for a family plan will now

0 bay $2,300 before co-pay
'cks in, $800 more than

the previous year. A regular

family plan will also need
to meet this number.

UI Benefits Service Spe-
cialist Margaret Eldrich said
the change was made not
only to comply with Inter-
nal Revenue Service require-
ments, but to make the pro-
cess easier for plan H users
to understand. It does not
matter if an individual or a
family is working to meet
the deductible on the plan,
the cost is the same.

Mark McGuire, chair
of the Benefits Advisory
Committee, said of 'the
people he has contacted,
most understand why the
change had to be made.

"Itwas not a choice of the

committee, it was a choice
by law," he said. "Really
plan H changed some, but
it's a pretty small amount."

McGuire said he is un-
aware how many employ-
ees were affected by the
change, but about 68 per-
cent of UI employees are
covered by plan H.

Individuals seeking
coverage on plan H had to
meet a deductible of $1,500
this year. In 2009, their de-
ductible will decrease to
$1,150, the minimum re-
quirement by the IRS.

Plan H is the only plan to
include an attached savings
account used to accumulate
money needed to meet the

high deductible, should
the need arise. Individuals
covered by the plan will
continue to receive $.75 for
every dollar they contribute
to the fund, with a $500 cap.
Families covered by plan H
will receive $.75 on the dol-
lar with a $1,000 cap,

The plan H savings ac-
count will also be housed
under a different bank, First
HSA Bank, based in Penn-
sylvania. Eldrich said this
change would affect certain
administrative aspects in-
cluding a new check card to
replace their debit card,

"With any change you
get some features and lose
some features," Eldrich said.

"This will be interesting."
Eldrich said she w!II be

traveling around the state to
educate employees from all
extensions on these changes
in a series of workshops. She
said she expects the work-
shop to run smoothly, as em-
ployees are aheady experi-
enced with the cafeteria plan,

"The learning curve isn'
as steep," Eldrich said.

Eight workshops will be
held on campus from Nov. 6
-Nov. 25.The exact locations
of these workshops have not
yet been determined.

Along with the work-
shops, UI offers several
health fairs to bring medical
professionals and employees

together. Eldrich said the fah
is designed to give employ-
ees a look at where they fall
on certain health aspects at
no charge. The first health
fair willgbe held in Moscow
tomorrow before moving
across the state.

Employees will begin re-
ceiving their enrollment kits
Nov. 3. Open enrollment
starts Nov. 10 and ends Nov.
28. Those who do not wish
to change their plan do not
have to re-register. However,
the health savings accountin-
formation and flex spending
account, an attached account
for plans A and B, must be
renewed. All choices become
effective Jan. 1.

Calendar

Today
Dissertation
10 a.m.
Buchanan Engineering Lab

Faculty/Staff
Alumni Luncheon
12 p.m.
Student Union Building

Intermediate Bike
Repair Clinic
2 p.m.
Commons Plaza

Annual College of Science
Student Research Exhibition
2:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Book Signing
3 p.m.
University Bookstore

College of Law
Alumni Reception
5 p.m,
College of Law

Bemani Club meeting
6 p.m. to 6:30p.m.
SUB

Blockbuster film:
'Step Brothers'

p.m. and 9:30p.m.
SUB

Bonfire and
firework events
8 p.m;
Kibbie Dome parking lot

Saturday
Pancake Feed
8 a,m.
Moscow Fire Station

Rose Creek
volunteer event
10 a.m. to 2p.m.
Rose Creek Preserve,
Albion, Wash.

Homecoming Parade
10 a.m.
Downtown Moscow

Vandal Football vs.
New Mexico State
2 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Post-game pizza
5 p.m.
University Bookstore

Vandal Volleyball
vs. Boise State
7 p.m.
Memorial Gym

Monday
Chess Club meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Idaho Commons

Foreign Film Series:
'The Band's Visit'

p.m. to 11:30p.m.
Borah Theater

Faculty Recital
7:30p.m.
Recital Hall
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als can develop a healthy
attitude toward sex,
Brandt said, is through
open conversation, some-
thing abstinence until
marriage programs do
not advocate.

"The whole idea is
to not talk. about sex,"
she said.

Until men and women
can talk about sex free-
ly and together, Brandt
said tragedies will con-
tinue to occur due
to misinformation.

In Idaho, sex with a fe-
male under 18-years old
is considered statutory
rape, whether or not the
act is consensual. Tilley
said certain organizations
argue that birth control
providers must disclose
names of minors who at-
tempt to obtain contra-
ception, making a minor
less apt to seek it out.

Tilley said if laws like
these are not changed,
the access to contracep-
tion will never be re-

arded as a "fundamental
uman right."

Colorado will be vot-
ing on legislature that
would define the begin-
ning of human life at
the point of fertilization,
Tilley said. South Dakota
is working to
pass an abor-
tion ban. The U

T h e
movement agenda
to define'u- radic;al
man 'life at
fertilization ig tO CO
has huge
ramifica- INOInen
tions for the
hormonal iet

TILLEYmethod,"
Tilley said. Diredor of p"Sc i e n c e Planned pren

dOeSn''eal- Inland North

ly back it up.
Fertilization is a tempo-
rary state. It is not some-
thing you can test for."

More than 60 percent
of all fertilized eggs are
sloughed off during a
woman's menstrual cycle,
Tilley said. She said nam-
ing the beginning of life
'at":the point of fertiliza-
tion w'ould be as'idicu-
lous as accusing wom-
en of killing fertilized
eggs while they are on
their period.

Over the last several
years, Tilley said politics
surrounding contracep-
tives has been like a "war
zone," a constant ero-,
sion of women's rights.
The idea of granting phar-
macies the ability to refuse
contraceptives to custom-
ers is, to Tilley, the act of

Despite contracep-
tive options available,
one-third of all American
women will have an abor-
tion in their lifetime.

With legislative at-
tempts to infringe on these
options ever increasing,
the future of birth control
is unsure.

Voices for Planned Par-
enthood at the Univer-
sity of Idaho joined panel
guests, Mary Lopes, Liz
Brandt and Jet Tilley —all
experts in their field, and
interested individuals-
met Tuesday to consider
the effects, of increased
legislation on birth con-
trol.

During the discussion,
anelists were asked to de-

'
their idea of birth con-

trol. Lopes, an advanced
registered nurse practitio-
ner said contraception can
range from one extreme
to the other.

"It's all a measurement
of what your desires are,"
Lopes said.

Tilley, director of pub-
lic policy for Planned
Parenthood of the Inland
Northwest, said the most
popular form of birth con-
trol is sterilization, tubal
litigation for females or a
vasectomy for males.

"Birth control is
about family plan-
ning," Tilley said. 'Peo-
ple have been trying
to control fertility for a
Iong time."

Brandt, a UI College of
Law professor, said beside
the common methods,
birth control also encom-
passes medically accurate
sex education.

"I don't think we'e
there yet," she said.

It is important to have
sex education available
that is age appropri-
ate, medically accurate
and peer reviewed, Tilley
said. She said . healthy
learning establishes an
individual's refusal abil-
ity„boundaries and posi-t
tive self-image.

''""'We'don't: Kav'e "to"go
'ery'arto see a model

that works," she said.
In Europe, Tilley said

children are taught sex
education at age 9. She

- said programs that pro-
mote the idea of absti-
nence until marriage are
"absolutely proven. not'o work."

"It deprives teens of.
the info they need at a
crucial time in. their life,"
she said.

The only way individu-

seeing "whose conscience
gets to trump whose."

"I don't know what to
expect next," she said.

Brandt said people
are unfa-
miliar with
how difficult
court attacks
would be in
regaining ac-
cess to con-
traceptives
should it be
denied, She
said legisla-
tion contains
purposely
ambiguous
language to
make ap-
peals impos-
sible.

"Ambiguity itself is
the tyranny that enforces
(legislation)," she said.

Tilley said there are 25
states that have legislation
that would put a ban on
all abortion, should con-
traceptive access lose its
footing. Idaho, she said, is
not one of these states.

If contraceptive access

was diminished, Tilley said
there would be more abor-
tions, another aspect those
pushing the ban on contra-
ceptives are against.

"The unspoken agenda of
the radical right is to control
women," Tilley said. "That
gets under my skin."

Brandt said she person-
ally views access to con-
traception as an aspect of
women's empowerment,

"You are enslaved if
(you) don't have control
over your own body,"
Brandt said.

If this access was de-
nied, Br andt said the
rise in unwanted preg-
nancy and mental illness
would increase.

"It would be a huge
squandering of human
capitol," Brandt said.

Overall, Tilley said she
tries to have a positive
outlook on the political
future of contraceptives,

"I'm crossing every fin-
ger and toe that I have,"
she said. "It is in our
power to make sure this
doesn't happen."
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Students listen to, from left to right, Mary Lopes, Jet Tilley,
and Liz Brandt, on 8 forum regarding birth control in the
Ul Law Couitroom on Tuesday evening.

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

The leaves are turning
and the days are getting
shorter, which means the
time is ripe for Seasonal
Affective Disorder, better
known as SAD, to push its
weight on students.

"Seasonal Affective Dis-
order is a type of depres-
sion that usually comes on
with the decrease in sun-
light and brings on mild
to moderate symptoms of
depression," said'haron
Fritz, a psychologist work-
ing for the University of
Idaho's Counseling and
Testing Center.

Around 9 percent of UI
students find themselves af-
fected by the disorder, which
runs its course through fall,
winter and into spring.
Since the sun can set by 5
p.m. in the height of win-
ter, people affected with the
disorder often have trouble
dealing with the darkness,
Fritz said.

Tim Rehnberg, a Moscow
counselor who offers his ser-
vices privately, said around
10 to 20 percent of people
who come into his office
for treatment are suffering
from SAD.

"Seasonal Affective Dis-
order often affects people
who are suffering from
some other type of major
depressive disorders," Reh-
nberg said.

Since the change in sun-
light is gradual, SAD comes
on gradually. Usually, it is
in full swing by the dead of
winter when the days are
the shortest.

The best way to treat
the disorder is through the
use of phototherapy lights,
Fritz said, These lights cost
about $150 and mimic the
light given off by the sun.
Fritz encourages students
suffering from the disorder
to buy one of the photother-

J~ Ita y lights themselves, but
'hey are unable to do so,
they can use the lights avail-

able m the Counsehng and
Testing Center.

Rehnberg alamo encour-
ages the use of photo-
therapy lights, but he
said he believes anti-de-
pressants .can also help
the healing process with
some patients.

Treatment underneath
the lights lasts for 15 to 30
nunutes, and people wtth
the disorder are encour-
aged to undergo treatment
daily. In the Counseling
and. Testing Center, the
lights are set up so people
using them can do home-
work, read or engage in
many other activities,
Fritz said.

However, there is usu-
ally more than one reason
that brings students to the
Counseling and Testing
Center. Fritz said a high
percentage of students that
use the services offered
have substance abuse is-
sues. In addition to basic
counseling services and
the phototheraphy lights,
the Counseling and Test-
ing Center offers counsel-
ing that's directed toward
substance abuse.

Fritz said many students
receive less than 10 coun-
seling sessions at the Coun-
seling and Testing Center.
She said many patients
come back later if they
need to. For Fritz, about
40 percent of the students
she treats come back in a
ater semester.

Approximately 10 per-
cent of UI students use
the Counseling and Test-
ing Center. At any given
time, the most a student
will have to wait if they,
need the services offered
is two weeks. However, if
a student needs immediate
help, then they can get it
from a counselor without
havmg to watt.

Any student interested in
taking advantage of the ser-
vices offered at the Coun-
seling and Testing Center is
encouraged to visit and set
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towering trees of the arbore-

turn, the Shattuck Amphitheatre is shielded from gusts and noise. Lights line the stairs of
the amphitheatre like movie theater aisles. The dim, candle-like glow and hushed whisper
of trees creates the feeling the main attraction is just about to start.
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If you'e ever
walked home in the

middle of the night, you notice.:
you'e never alone. There are always

other people, shuffling, stumbling and
walking home.
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Whether they'e working the graveyard shift, cram-
ming for calculus tests or struggling to finish their last

cocktail, people in Moscow don't get to bed early.
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Rob Todeschi
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There's no cover charge
or bouncers outside the studios. While students load their back-

packs with beer and liquor on late nights, the architect students are loaded
down with compasses and energy drinks. Care to shotgun a Red Bull?
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Loca/BRIEFS
Spooky treats for everyone

Dress up for a night of terror and at-
tend Palouse Clearwater Envirmantal In-
stitute's Animals of the Night on Oct. 30.

Local animal experts will share arti-
facts and information about the animals
that come out when the sun goes down.
Many different Halloween activities and
American Indian coyote stdries will be
available. The event is from 5 p,m. to 8
p,m. at the PCEI Nature Center.

It is $8 for PCEI member families and
$12 for non-PCEI families. Individual
tickets are $4 for PCEI members and $6
for non members.

Tickets can be purchased at Bookpeo-
ple, PCEI, and online at www.pcei.org.

Snacks and drinks will be provided, par-
ticipants are asked to bring a flashlight.

For more information'contact Aly La-
mar at aly@pcei.org or 882-1444.

Ul faculty trade spaces
Faculty members will trade spaces for

a chance to experience new culture.
University of Idaho Education Pro-

fessor, Carolyn Keeler switched places
with Gabriela Ruiz from the Universidad

The Argonaut

Iberoamericana in Puebla, Mexico.
During her stay in the United States,

Ruiz will teach das'ses at UI Boise this fall.
She teaches psychology and education ma-
]ois.

The faculty exchange was provided
by University Studies Abroad Consor-
tium. The program is also available to-
students.

For more information, visit http: //
usac.unr.edu.

Writer comes to Ul
Author of "Planet of the Blind" and

"Eavesdropping; A Memoir of Blind-
ness and Listening," Stephen Kuusisto
will read from his books at 7:30p.m, on
Nov. 5 at the University of Idaho Law
School Courtroom.

The New York Times recognized
Kuusisto as "a powerful writer with a
musical ear for language and a gift for
emotional candor."

Kuusisto is visiting the university
as a Distinguished Visiting Writer, but
he will also teach a week long gradu-
ate workshop in literary nonfiction.
The event is sponsored by the Depart-
ment of English and the Master of Fine
Arts Creative Writing Program. It is free
and open to the public.

Fnday October 24 2008

THE COLD 8 LU ES

Open forum
None.

Presidential
communication

ASUI President Garrett
Holbrook thanked members
of the Senate for adding bill
F08-48 on the agenda.

He asked them to con-
sider bill F08-47, an act ap-
pointing Hilary Freund as
ASUI Elections Coordina-
tor and that if they passed
the bill, she would start
work the next day.

Bills
F08-40, an act amending

the ASUI rules and regula-
tions, was sent to the Rules
and Regulahons Comittee,

F08-41, a'n act amend-
ing the ASUI Senate by-
laws, was sent to Rules
and Regulations.

F08-43, an act appoint-
ing Joel Zwainz as ASUI
Director of Academics,
was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously
passed.

New Business
Bills

Senate REPORT Unfinished
business

F08-46, an act appoint-
ing Daniel Bietz to the
position of ASUI Web De-
signer, was immediately
considered and unaru-
mousl~assed.

F08-47, an act appoint-
ing Hilary Freund as ASUI
Elections Coordinator, was
immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

F08-48, an act setting the
dates for election petitions
and campaigning for the fall
2008 ASUI election, was im-
mediately considered and
unanimously passed.

Vetoed Bills
None.

- Cyrilla Watson

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Luke'Samford plays his guitar and improvises a song about being out in the cold
when he would rather be in bed as the members of Phi Delta Theta fraternity wait for
their fire alarm to be turned off Thursday morning. An ambulance arrived, but once
it was established there was no fire, the fire trucks were called off.

Have an opinion'?
Comment online at

www. uiargonaut.corn.
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COEUR D'ALENE
Officials with the Idaho
State'iquor Dispensary
say the faltering economy

appears .to be boosting
sales of booze at state-run
stores in northern Idaho,

Dispensary Superin-
tendent Dyke Nally says
people are avoiding bar

SCHROKDER
Your Senator

www.schroederforsen ate.corn

Paid Ior ltd Scbmeder for Seoate Committee. Barrett Sehmeder. Treasurer

and restaurant tabs to pur-
chase liquor at state liquor

'tores.
He says people are do-

ing more private parties at
home and not going out as
much while the economy
struggles.

The dispensary reports
that total liquor sales from
.Lewiston north to the,Cana-
dian border have increased
6.5 percent from July 1 to
Sept. 31 compared to the
same period last year.

Nally says even in bad
times people are not going
to give up some pleasures,
and that liquor "seems to
be fairly recession proof."

Liquor sales on the rise
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JUMPING HIGH HOME and that was really cool."
This year, Dyson said the Homecom-

ing Committee decided to bring back the
living group poster contest as well. He
said the winner or the contest will have
their poster displayed with the Vandal

football team at the start of
the game.

Homecoming week is
also a great way to unite
with UI's past, Dyson said.

"It is a really good way
to connect with alumni
too," he said. "Homecom-
ing is a lot about the alumni
coming back to the Univer-
sity of Idaho."

He said Vandalfest, a so-
cial evening held at the Best
Western University Inn, is a
good place for current stu-
dents to get to know past
Vandals. This year's Vandal-

ng «mmi«e fest event will be held from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. tonight.

Fpr more information
about Homecoming events log on to
www.uidaho.edu/homeco'ming.

from page Al

"I think
doing the
bonfire and
the fireworks
really helps
with school
spirit."

parking lot, When the procession gets to
the parking lot, there will be
a rally with'Idaho coach Robb
Akey and the Vandal football
team, a bonfire, the "Most
Vandalized Fan" competition
and a fireworks display.

"I can guarantee that we
will have massive involve-
ment in the serpentine," Han-
na said. "The kind of energy
we have got going into this
thing is incredible."

Matt Dyson, Homecom-
ing Committee Chair said the.
serpentine and the fireworks
are a good way to revamp
UI's school spirit.

"I think doing the bonfire Homecomi

and the fireworks really helps
with school spirit,". Dyson
said, "Inoticed last year when we did the
fireworks, we had a phenomenal turnout

Ul fiscal year 2008 revenue
(unaudited)

Other sources
53P52,188

Interest on
loans receivable

5205,773

57,784,424

Sales and sernes
ut educational arshiiaes

511,724,272

Gills
SIS?00,835

Endowment inmme
34,853,000

Graphic illustration by Alexiss Turner/Argonaut

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Students, faculty and community members '1eapt" at the opportunity to test their
vertical at the Student Recreation Center on Thursday during the Health and Wellness Fair.
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campus.
"The level of bureau-

cracy on this campus is to
a point where'research-
ers) are taking the research
off campus and bringing
zero research dollars to this
campus," Oman said. "It'
not hard to do ... so the
administration is going to
have to address this issue
or continue to watch that
category shrink,"

Mues said the issue will
resurface throughout com-
ing years. How the univer-
sity decides to appropriate
funds will determine future
success of this and other
revenue sources, he said.

"Figuring out 'the level
of risk we'e comfortable
in taking is really going.to
be a challenge these next
few years," Mues said. "If
we get too risk aversive, we
will stimulate more behav-
ior. If we get too risk-non-
aversive, we will be putting
everything at risk."

Mues said each year
UI is spending 100 to 101
percent of its appropriated
income.

Extra funding depart-
ments don't use that is not
appropriated by the state
can be carried over from
year to year. The money is
called a Y accourit because
it is not owned by the de-

artment that created it,
ut rather by the university

asawhole. Thisyear's Yac-
counts totaled $16.4million,

a.number that has been rel-
atively unmoving over the
last three years, Mues said.

The consistency is a sign
UI's profit margins are not
decreasing or increasing,
Mues said, making "strate-
gic reallocation" a must.

"Ithink there are enough
experts walking around
campus and we need to uti-
lize them more than spend-
ing money in significant
amounts," he said.

UI falls in the high-
est one third of all state
institutes in the Rocky
Mountain Northwest in Y
account funds. 'A request
was made for a list of all Y
accounts broken down, by
department. Mues said this
list could be compiled.

"None of this has been a
secret," Mues said.
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Gary Schroeder,
Ul Graduate, M.S.Zoology

<Leading the fight to keep the

UI College ofLaw in Moscow

<Continues to support more scholarships

<Never voted for a fee increase

< Support increased funding for the WWAMI

medical program (20 new seats)

<University ofIdaho Alumni Association

Service Award

+ Helped obtain funding for Biotechnology Center, Engineering/Physics

Building, and Teaching and Learning Center Renovation

<Passed Public Employee Retirement Plan (PERSI Phases II & III)

<Founding Member, University ofIdaho College ofEducation Advisory

Council

<Endorsed by'the Teachers ofthe State of Idaho (IEA)
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Pour Senator

www.SchroederForSenate.corn

Paid for by Schroeder for Senate committee, Barrett Schrocder, Treasurer
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k family was there.

Many people at UI —including Paul
sler„the son of the guest of honor-

o e of Chrysler's great love of UI and
aching. At 100, Chrysler claims to lead a
irly normal, yet busy life.
"It is unusual to be turning 100, but I

don't have any special habits
. I practice," he said.."Living

'alone, it is hard to maintain
the house. I have more re-

d' ect for housekeeping. I
on't feel alone. I keep occu-

pied with all the things that
need to be done."

Korus marveled at
Chrysler's independence,
made evident by the recent
renewal of his driver's license.
With so many events that oc-
curred throughout lus lifetime,
Chrysler said he believed that
the television was the biggest
change.

"As a child, you don't notice
changes in the house," he said.
"I'm sure today the younger

neration believe the computer was the big-
st change. But the television was a big deal
my time."
He said his biggest challenge was brought
during some of the most significant events

"Iwas so
proud to tell
people I was
camping
with a 100
year old."

chemical engineering
department chair

Celebrating 100 years, Russel Chrysler spPc
walked into a surprise birthday party put te
together by the College of Business and Eco- fa
nomics. Chrysler is a retired business and
economics rofessor at UI.

"I thou t I was getting my
icture en in front of the
uilding," Chrysler said.

After learning about
Chrysler and that he was tum-
ing 100,Jack Morris, dean of the
College of Business and Eco-
nomics, spoke with Roger Ko-
rus, the chair of the Chemical
Engineering Department. Ko-
rus is a dose friend of Chrysler.

Together they conceived the
idea of a party, which was well
attended.

"He certainly did get his KORUS
picture taken," Morris said.

The crowd within the Alb-
ertson's Building had a'few sto-
ries to share.

"Icamp with him every year," Korus said. ge
"Thirty, 40/0, and even 70 are ages to take ge
pride m. I was so proud to tell people I was in
camping with a 100 year old."

In addition to dose friends, the Chrysler on

in the United States.
"While I was trying to get my doctorate,

I went through the Great Depression, World
War Two as a soldier/.got married, and had
children," Chrysler said. "It took me 14years,
because I had to be so scattered with my
work. It felt so good to finally obtain it."

Chrysler worked as an adviser and pro-
fessor at UI from 1959-1974.

"Advising was very fulfilling in the fact
that many men and women don' know what
they want to do with their Lives," he said. "It
was quite important."

Chrysler still continues to be involved
with UI.

"He attends graduations and has gotten
more involved internally in college acbvities
in the past three years," Morris said.

, Jake Barber/Argonaut

Friends and family raise their glasses and sing "Happy Birthday" to Russell Chrysler,

right, at his 100th birthday party in the 1.A. Albertson Building Tuesday. Chrysler is a

retired business and economics professor at the University of Idaho.

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

Students dining at Bob's
Place have lost the right to
carry their backpacks into
the, cafeteria because of
food theft, but some are
worried about the poten-
tial for their backpacks to
be stolen.

In the past, students
have habitually carried
food out of Bob's Place,
with the quantities stun-
ning those who run the
dining center.

"It's an unfortunate
fact that students put food
in their backpacks," said
Mike Thomsen, director of
operations of Bob's Place."I'e seen students carry
out loaves of bread and
multiple sandwiches."

Thomsen said
students'heft

could amount to more
than $10,000 per year, with
"dozens of cookies and even
whole bulk bags of cereal
stuffed into backpacks."

The current policy at
Bob's Place requires stu-
dents to leave backpacks
in cubbies by the door in
order to minimize theft,
but this has led to some in-
cidents of backpack theft.

Thomsen said on
Sept.l,l and 12, three
backpacks disappeared
within 12 hours from the
cubbies, with two going
missing at dinner and one
at breakfast.

A laptop was among
the items stolen.

Thomsen said he would
prefer students leave back-
packs in their rooms, but rec-
ognizes that occasionally this
isn't convenient.

"I don't like the pol-
icy either ... but Bob's
isn't all you can eat plus

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut

The backpack storage space at Bob's has been having issues with theft. On Sept 11 and
12, three backpacks were taken within 12 hours.

all you can carry out,"
Thomsen said.

He also said the staff
of Bob's Place would help
students recover'lost valu-
ables if they went against
advice and brought them
into Bob's Place.

Some students are not
content with the present
situation and would like to
keep watch over their back-
packs while dining.

"On average, I carry
about $5,000 of computer
equipment and intellectual
property around with me in
my backpack," said sopho-
more Benjamin Vesterby.
"If that were to get stolen,
it would be devastating."

He said it would be re-
assuring to keep his back-
pack with him in his sight.

"I know that someone
would not walk up to me
sitting and,studying and
try to take it from right
in front of me," Vesterby
said. "If they did try and
do that, they wouldn't get
very far."

Others would like to be
able to carry food out of
Bob's Place, but not in the
quantities that Thomsen
mentioned.

"I wish I could have a
doggy bag," said fresh-
man Henry Guzman. "Be-
cause sometimes I have a
lot of homework to do and

I want to just grab a lot of
food and take it up to my
room and eat it while I do
my homework."

Thomsen said he was
dissatisfied with the current
situation, and that the Uni-
versity of Idaho should be
more of a community.

"(Theft) isn't what UI is
about," he said.

Thomsen said educa-
tion was the key to keep-
ing students from stealing,
and concern for the rules
could help.

"Afew students abused
the policy and made it in-
convenient for everyone,"
he said. "We just try to
educate the students."

Students robbed at Bob's Place
The GLBT student group

at WSU met on Tuesday and
Wednesday with school ad-
ministrators and campus
police to discuss the situa-
tion.

"We'e been meeting
with various campus ad-
ministrators, but the stu-
dents felt like they were
unheard," said Nikki Hahn,
WSU's GLBT president.
"The administration wasn'
taking things seriously and
students felt betrayed."

Wednesday, Hahn met
with WSU President Elson
Floyd, who said he would
give a public statement
on the issue by the end of
the week.

"It's ridiculous, the
kind of lack of response
and knowledge on campus
about these attacks," she
said. "Information isn't out
there yet and it's unaccept-
able."

Hahn said all the attacks
were based on the perceived
identities of the, victims—
because three of the victims
being transgender —and
find this scary,

.Neither Shultz nor Ho-
gan dare to walk anywhere
alone now, they said.

In response, the WSU
student Senate passed a
resolution to condemn

,these acts as hate crimes
thus serving as a "call
to action."

The administration has
been careful with the use of
language and reluctant to
call the crimes hate crimes,

Hahn said.
"We had an entire Pride

Week of events, followed
by Week Without Violence
and we were very visible as
a queer community," Hahn
said. "I don't think it'
a coincidence "

Jackson said the commu-
nity will not be silent about
these incidents and they
plan to act.

"We are here, there's a
very large queer commu-
nity in Pullman a'nd Mos-
cow," he said.

Shultz said, the ac-
tions aren't going to be
tolerated and the ap-
propriate action will
be taken.

The sudden nature of at-
tacks left the victims unable
to identify the perpetrators.
For now, the GLBT group at
WSU plans to hold, self-de-
fense classes that are GLBT
oriented and raise aware-
ness, Hahn said.

"Personally I am pissed
off and 'afraid —I think that
is the general consensus of
this group," said Co-Chair
of the UI Gay-Straight-Alli-
ance P.J. Berger.

Berger said the UI GSA
should become more ac-
tive and urge the admin-
istration to have some-
thing in place in case an
assault happens on the
Moscow campus.

"We are outraged as a
community," said Co-chair
Tara Gene Malmquist.
"Whether it happens at
UI or WSU, it affects us
the same ...We stand to-
gether unanimously with
WSU and we won't stop
bringing attention to this
until it is dealt with on
both campuses."

New BLOT
on the stands now

~ ~
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Employment
626-429-2912

scamp'idaho.edu

Assistant District
Manager
Assist with newspaper
distributions, 25 hours/
week, $8.00/hour plus
Step Program. 882-
9688 X202

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Assistant Varsity Boys
Basketball Coach, start
date; 11/1 4/08. Open
until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.www.sd281.
k12.ld.us EOE

For more information
on jobs labeled
Job¹¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137

Employment Employment
Carrier Deliver
newspapers,
AM routes, good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Earn approximately
$575/month from one
smaller in-town route.
One larger route in
Moscow $651/month.
One motor route
available Genessee lo
Moscow, $1285/monlh
Two reliable vehicles.

Fuel paid. Little hours,
little time spent. Leave
message 882-8742,
Lewislon Tribune,
Moscow

ICE SKATING
COACHING
Coaches needed for
Moscow Palouse
Ice Rink Lsarn2Skale.
See ad at:
www.studentjobs.wsu.
edu or Slacey

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Retire After Collegel
$10/Month, $100,000/
Month Potential. Earn
What You Are Worth.
Call (877)406-1218
recorded message.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
Assistant Computer
Programmer, Initiative
for Bioinformatics
& Evolutionary
Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences.
Announcement ¹

22026046851

Assistant Cook, UI
Children's Center.
Announcement ¹

27039084921

Bookstore Assistant,
Bookstore.
Announcement ¹

26069039717

Technical Service
Technician, ITS-
Administrative
Technologies.
Announcement ¹

22016070697

Customer Support
Representative,
Technical Support

Employment
Representative
Information Technology
Services Help Desk.
Announcement ¹

22031079286

Golf Course Range
Worker, Ul Golf
Course. Announcement
¹ 25044084863

Production Assistant II,
College of Engineering.
Announcement ¹

24041029759

Tutors, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs.
Announcement ¹

26037081978

Vandal Staff, Unlversily
Support Services.
Announcement ¹

'5046078844

Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old? Want to leam
more about exercise
options? Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Participants may
receive up to $300.
Find out more at www.
hws.wsu.edu.

For Sale
Pullman Montessori
School's Sixty family
rummage sale l

Saturday October 25
from 8:00 until 1pm
in the gym in Gladish
Center on Main and
State Streets in
Pullman. Bargain hour
is noon until 1pm. Fill a
bag for $2.50.

"'-..'rIIVC~IrSI rg"af IGNI iiO

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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he University of Idaho football
team's record this season should
not discourage fans from enjoying

the other aspects of Homecoming.
Students, community members and

alumni from across the country are on
campus this weekend to celebrate the
university, As they do so, they are bom-
barded with easy opportunities to help
people in need.

The Homecoming Committee went
above and beyond the call of duty and
canvassed all of Moscow with requests
for canned and non-perishable goods
for local food banks. Moscow residents,
some who normally have minimal in-
volvement with the university, opened
their doors Monday evening to find
plastic bags with a notice students
would be back Thursday to pick up
the food.

Students wouldn't normally bring
canned goods with them to school,
but donating is more convenient when
all they have to do is walk from their
kitchen to their doorstep.

Community members and students
will have another opportunity to give
back Saturday morning at the pancake
feed held at the downtown Moscow fire
station. Proceeds will be donated to the

Moscow Volunteer Fire Department-
the unpaid first responders who donate
their own time and effort every day in
order to protect us.

Tonight the annual events that make
UI Homecoming famous among stu-
dents and alumni begin. The serpentine
march through campus will end with a
communal bonfire and fireworks.

These raucous activities are aimed at
students, but community members are
encouraged to attend these free after-
dark events to show their support for
the university,

After the pancake feed Saturday
morning, visitors to downtown will
be able to browse the Farmers Market
while the Homecoming Parade makes
its way down Main Street. It will be a
once-a-year opportunity to enjoy local
food, conversations and traditions with
friends, family, neighbors and strangers
who all have a common interest —UI.

Not everyone enjoys football or
enjoys seeing a favorite team lose, but
Homecoming isn't about that.

It's about stepping outside, step-
ping up to help the community and
engaging oneself in civic and university
pride. —HB

OurVIEW
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Holly Bowen/Argonaut

Off themFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Apology
I'm sorry I'm not a bicep-laden

lady. I'm sorry I tried to do my
part. I'm sorry I broke the water
cooler. I'm sorry I don't react
quickly in emergency situations,
I'm sorry The Argonaut office floor
is soaked because of me. I won'
try to be responsible again.—Sydney

Homecoming wish
You know what would be nice?

What if everyone decided, just for
the heck of it, to really care about
Homecoming? If we wanted, we

'ouldpack the Kibbie Dome (stay
for the entirety of the game) and
cheer our team on, win or lose. It'
possible. —Lianna

Suck it, Trebek
Watching "Jeopardy!" the other

night, I found myself asking a very
important question: what happens
if you end the game in the hole?
Does Trebek not let you leave until
the balance is paid? What if you
are so far down you can't pay the
balance? Does Trebek keep your
first-born child? I can almost see it
now —a ranch with thousands of
kids running around like feral cats
always answering in the form of a
question. Creepy. —Levi

Luck be a lady
I

With all this hoopla going on
about the Homecoming game Sat-
urday, realize our volleyball team
is also playing at 7 p.m. Go support
a team with a shot of kickin'oise
State's ass, that is raising money for
breast cancer research and celebrat-
ing Haley Larsen —Idaho's new
all-time record holder for career
kills. Good luck, ladies. —Christina

Needles and blood
Being a photographer, I get

some really interesting assignments.

I started off my day with taking pic-
tures of someone donating plasma.
I'm not a big fan of needles, so going
on an empty stomach wasn't the
best idea, After the nausea wore off,
I made my way to the entomology
museum to shoot pictures of foot-
long millipedes, black widows and
all sorts of flying and crawling crea-
ttues. I'l admit it was pretty cool.
My job isn't exactly sex, drugs and
rock 'n'oll, but needles, blood and
bugs sure beats flipping burgers.—Jake

Reno's dance party
While you'e waiting out the

final week and a half before Elec-
tion Day, take some time to see
something amazing a McCain/
Obama dance-off at http://tinyurl.
corn/danceoff. —Holly

'FrontRow'oday

we launched the new title
of the Arts & Culture section and
made some chariges to its look, feel
and functionality. If there's some-
thing you would like to see more .
of in the Arts section, e-mail me at
arg-artsluidaho.edu. I'm open to
suggestions. Let's make FrontRow
exponentially more awesome than
Arts & Culture. —Kevin

Fear of flight
I am off to Colorado this mom-

ing, will, come back Sunday and fly
out Wednesday to Mssourj, Un-
fortunately, I absolutely hate to fly.
So, stewardess, please keep those
mini rum and cokes coming while
I play "Friends" and pray the plane
doesn't go down. —Alexis

high school overload
Disney has decided to torture

society with yet another "High
School Musical." This marks the
third in the series. Wha Ys next,
"College Musical," "Grad School
Musical," "Wedding Musical,"
"Midlife Crisis Musical" and "Re-
Yjrement Musica17" Spare me.

Lulu

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Women against feminism

Suicide is a modest initiative
contains I-1000, an initiative

to allow physician-
assisted suicide in the
state. Current polls
show majority support
for the initiative, and if't passes, Washington
will only be the second
state in the nation to
legalize suicide, the
first being Oregon, Is
there something about
living in the Northwest
that makes people want
to kill themselves?'ll joking aside,
I-1000 would allow
doctors to prescribe
lethal doses of medica-

tion to terminally ill patients if

Would you take your own
life? What if you were
terminally i117 That
may be a tough ques-
tion.

How about this:
would you let a friend
kill himself? Would

. you give him the
weapon to do it? What
if he really wanted it?
Should that even be
legal? These are ques-
tions the residents of
Washington should
be asking themselves,
because, come Election
Day, they will be vot-
ing on it.

Washington's ballot this year

Benjamin
Ledford
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they request it twice in writing
at least 15 days apart. Advo-
cates say it would allow those
with no other option to die with
dignity, and it would allow
them to avoid placing unneces-
sary financial burdens on their
families. It is really only a mod-
est roposal, they might say.

ritics say it would endanger
vulnerable people and those
suffering from depression, that
it would encourage suicide
among those unable to afford
medical care and it does not
require the doctor to inform
the family before or after the
prescription is written. What is

See SUICIDE, page A12

Have you ever heard of stories about blacks degree has in no way contributed to my success
fighting against Martin Luther King Jr. or joining in running a home business or educating my
the KKK7 Ever heard of Jewish people voluntarily children. I credit all my success to my parents
joining the SS because they supported the who homeschooled me for eight years
cause? and gave me the tools I needed to start

Sounds a little absurd, doesn't it? To and manage a sewing business long
me, women fighting against feminism are before I ever had a college degree, Many
just about as absurd. of the greatest success stories in the

'owever, there are plenty of anti- business world come from people who
feminism and faux-feminist women' either dropped out of or never attended
groups out there that unfortunately have college."
a following;'s a university student who values

There are the Ladies Against Femi- education, this makes me cringe.
nism, an organization that preaches Bibli- Another one of their contributors
cal womanhood and Christian living. Anne-Marije wrote:
They claim associating feminism with Rook "To any young woman who desires
women's rights and benefits is a miscon- Argptfgyut a joyous life of serving the Lord, fam-
ception, yet they like to live by Genesis 3 arg pp~nl0n ily, friends and, Lord willing, building
in which Eve is told, "Your desire will be I„;dah0ed„anew family for the glory of Christ, it
for be for your husband, and he will rule means something entirely different from

, over you." the wordly ambition of a selfish life of
These "goodwomen" are teaching the "godly" pursuing a career for a better, happier life that

ways of homemaking and feminine modesty. won't tie us down. People often ask me what I
"Yes, I have a B.A. from a college and gradu-

ated with honors," one woman wrote. "No, that See WOMEN, page A12

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thaught, debate aad expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the University

of Idaho community. Editorials are signed by the

initials of iha author.

Editorials may uat necessarily rellect the views

of the university or its identities. Members af the

Argonaut Editorial Board ara Christina Lords,
editor ia chief; Alexis Roixca, managiag editor,
aad Holly Boweu, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor

about current issues. However, The Argonaut

adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should ba less tiuin 300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus os issues, not on parsunal-

ties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right ta edit Iatters

for grammar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must ba signed, include major aad
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WOMEN
from page A11

am doing now that I am finished with my
formal academics. I happily reply, 'Train-
mg to be the best wife, mother and home-
maker I can be.'"

Ah, the peaceful fulfilling life, like back
in the day before all this feminism non-

'

'sense happened ...
A self-acclaimed former feminist wrote:

,
"Icertainly won't start explaining right

now all the reasons why I'm opposed to
feminism, but isn't it amazing how deeply
ingrained is the thought that feminism is
good for women?"

Where did she get that idea? I wish it

The Argonaut

were engrained in people that feminism is
good for women, because, well, it is.

And then there are the Women Against
Feminism, a Web site that claims what fem-
inists are striving for is not merely equality
of the sexes, but instead, "extra privileges
for women and disci~nation against
men." And "men are meant to be leaders
and the head in the home."

The WAF creed 'states: "Iam a female,
but recognizing that feminists have done
men and women everywhere a disservice
and their cause is detrimental to the state
of the country, I pledge to take a stand

, A"
a ainst feminism. I believe that the patriar-

y that existed at the founding of America
ought to still be here today, and there'was
nothing w'rong with the 'old

fashioned'ystem

and the roles of men and women

back then."
I wonder which disservice she is talking

about exactly, Suffrage? Work opportuni-
lies7 Education? Women's health services?
And then there's an organization called
Concerned Women for America. Con-
cerned Women for America is the nation's
largest public policy women's organization
dedicated to bringing biblical principles
into all levels of public policy and com-
mitted to reversing "the decline in moral
values in'our nation."

What is scary about this pseudo-femi-
nist group is the money and power behind
it, and despite the separation of churdi and
state, they are activeIy lobbying for policies
based on biblical principles. Groups

like'hem

are what makes the overturning of
Roe v. Wade too likely a possibility.

Friday, October 24, 2008

Another major faux-feminism grou~
is the Independent Women's Forum. Fhe
IWF claims to have women's best interests
in mind whil shutting down production
of 'The Vagina Monologues" across the
country becau'se it "glorifies promiscuity
and treats women as sex objects," speak-
ing out against the HPV vaccine because it
"makes girls slutty" and opposirig compre-
hensive sex education.

It is one thing to shy away from femi-
nism, but to be openly against it simply

. doesn't make much sense. I find it extreme-
ly difficult to understand how a woman
who is educate, articulate and strong-
as many of these anti-feminists are —can
ignore the vast nuinber of oppressive acts
a ainst women and instead fight the very

anges other women fought so hard for.

SUICIDE
from page Al 1

certain is with $3.5 million
raised by both sides so far to
get ads on the airwaves, some-
body definitely feels strongly
about this.

What seems important to,
me is 1-1000classifies suicide
as a medical treatment. How
is killing a patient considered
a medical solution? I think it is
time to step back and ask our-
selves what it means to start
giving people the legal right to
take a life, whether their own
'or somebody else'. We give
ourselves a great and danger-
ous power when we say it is
our right to decide when life
will end.

Is that our power to give?
We did not create life, we
cannot give it to the dead, we
cannot predict how long it will
last and we do not fully un-
derstand it. How, then, do we
imagine we have the authority
to say when it should end7

When I listen to the debate,
what I hear is the need for
control. Advocates of assisted
suicide want the individual to
have control over his or her
own life and death: However,
this is a critical error, because
no matter what laws we pass

or what powers we give our-
selves, as individuals we will
never be in control of our own
lives and deaths,

Did we decide when or
where to be born, or do we
know when or how we will
die? Each of us holds much less
power over our own life than
we would like to admit, not to
mention our death.

Perhaps you support the
initiative because you believe
terminally ill patients deserve
the right to end their lives be-
cause thei'eath is certain and
inevitable. If so, read the next
sentence carefully.

Everyone's death is certain
and inevitable. When we real-
ize this, we can almost feel the
control slipping out of our own
hands.

As long as we struggle to
ensure control over our own
lives, we will be frustrated
because we cannot control
them. Our best efforts will fail
us. However, there is some-
one who does have complete
control, and if we turn our lives
over to him, then we don'
have to take matters into our
own hands.

We can't exercise complete
control over our own lives, and
'we need to admit God has the
authority, and we don'. We
will never rest easy until we
stop pretending to be in charge.

AfaiIBOx

Thrown enough spuds
(This letter is in response to "Voting for puppets"

from Tuesday's Mailbox.)
As a native Idahoan of almost a half century

who has served my country (USMC "Devil Pups"
'73; US Army '76), thrown more "spuds" for the
JR Simplot Co, than can be remembered and is
now pursuing a second degree at the University of
Idaho, I have three questions for you: a) who, in our
"Argonaut discussions," has been more insulting to
any person, organization or institution7 b) "Which
amendment is more important to you: the first or
second?" ("The Daily Show" ) c) What is up with
your "whiffing ...rectal... grab (the) ears"
references?

Shawn Moore
doctor of philosophy, political science

Don't axe language programs
With all the articles about art and culture, why is

it no one is writing about the new University of Ida-
ho President Steven Daley-Laursen's and Provost
Douglas D. Baker's quantification of the language
department? Is anyone aware we are in danger of
losing most of our European language programs in
the next two to four years7 Is European language
study so obsolete?

I am an honors computer science major, but if we
lose our European language study, this university
is obviously the wrong choice for me, How could
something so seemingly fundamental be quanti-
fied as so auxiliary? Is anyone at the university in
touch? Are we ready to sever all foreign exchange
to Europe?

Colby Blair
sophomore, computer science

Condemn hateful attacks
In the past'week, there have been several attacks

on Washington State University students who are
members of the LGBTQA community, Not only ver-
bal attacks and attacks on property, but also physi-
cal attacks. I think this is absolutely deplorable.
There are honestly no words to express how sick
this makes me feel. These are following the attack
on the University bf Idaho student at the beginning
of the month. Why have these hate crimes been
happening to fellow, students? No one should pass
judgment on individuals on the basis of their sexual
orientation or their lifestyle choices.

Whoever decided to attack these students, how
are they affecting your life7 Get over yourself.
There is more to this world than your closed mind.
And to some of the administrators who are trying
to sweep the issue under the proverbial rug, these
are hate crimes —shame on you. Shame on you for
not protecting these students the way you should
and going public with repercussions. This momen-.
tary pause on action shows this issue may not be as
important to your university as it needs to be. As a
psychology undergrad at UI, an ally of the Gay-
Straight Alliance, a future mental health

profes-'ional

and member of Psi Chi, an American Psycho-
logical Association honor society, I am furious these
acts could have taken place in our community. Not
only are they absolutely deteriorating to the mental
health of these individuals, but they will have a
lasting effect on other students and the community.

If these aforementioned administrators continue
to ignore these issues, I assure you there will be

'tudentsdisgusted with your poor, unsafe, illogical
choices. The voices of those who care will never
be silenced.

Nikita Ainy
'junior, psychology/communications

For more letters, go to www uiargonaut.corn.
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Allstate'OUR CHOICE~ AUTO insurance with Accident Forgiveness.
Used to be, if you clipped, smashed, crunched, tagged or swiped someone while driving you
were penalized. But now with Accident Forgiveness from Allstate, your rates won't go up just
because of an accident. And unlike other companies, your coverage starts the day you sign up.

Nadine Belieu
(208) 882 8000
117West D Street
Moscow
a099652oallstate.corn

Ted Curet
(208) 882-8782
1-877-216-0843
1420 S Blaine St., Ste 7
Moscow
TedCuret@a llstate.corn

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Call or stop by for a free quote.

Feature Is optional an J subject to terms, conditions and availability. Accident Forgiveness is an enhanced version of an existing feature. Safe Drlvng Bonus won't apply after an accident.

Patent pending. Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrooic IL. 0 2007 Allstate Insurance Company



Nadine Belieu
(208) 882 8000
117West D Street
MOSCOW

a099652@all

state.corn Ted Curet
(208) 882-8782
1-877-216-0843
1420 S Blaine St. Ste 7
MOSCOW
TedCuretoallstate.corn

Talk to one of us about Allstate Renters Insurance.

Typical renters own about $30,000 worth of stuff. That's a lot

to lose. If something bad happens, are you covered? Don'

hope so. Know so.

Call us. Let's make sure you'e protected. Affordably. In fact,
renters insurance only costs about 50it a day.

Allstate.
You'e in good hands

Auto Home Life Retirement

Important notice: Based on 80 cents rounded national average. Actual premium will vary based on amount of insurance purchased and other factors Insurance subJect to availability, quahfi«ations and policy
terms. $80000 is a rounded national estimate of personal property value for a tworoom apartment. Allstate Indemnity Company: Northbrook, Illinois ro 2008 Allstate insurance Company.
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Jingles took the stage Wednesday night in the Student Union Building Ballroom for Homecoming Week. McCain, Obama, Palin arid crossdressers were all in attendance.

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

'Under roaring ap-
plause, the last line of
the Betas'Beta wolf"
skit echoed through the
ballroom: "it's not the
size of the pencil that
matters, it's how you
write your name on
Nov. 4 on the ballot."

Campus living
groups entertained a

acked audience in the
tudent Union Building

Ballroom with dance,
music and humor
Wednesday night.

The skits revolved
around 'he Home-
cdming theme of "Joe
Vandal for President."
The theme is fitting
for an election year,
said Matt Dyson, chair
of the Ho'me coming
Committee.

Getting material
from the various po-
litical debates and top-

the skits before they are
performed on stage. In
previous years, some

roups were disquali-
'ed due to inappropri-

ate content.
as, George
Bushs and
Joe Van-
dals took
the stage.

T h e
jingles are
part of the
week-long
Homecom-
ing events
that took
six months
to plan.

"Home-
colnlng 1s
so big and
broad, I
can't do it all

"I thought it
was fun to
give back
to the
university in
such a big
way."

Anne-Marie

LIMBAUGH
Homecoming vice chair

"We just
look for
offensive-
ness, swear
words, de-
rogatory
terms, but it
is up to our
discretion,"
Dyson said.

Anne-
Marie Lim-
baugh, a
junior in
political sci-
ence, is the
vice chair for
this year'
Homecom-

by myself,"
Dyson said. "My com-
mittee has been great
this year."

. Part of the
chairs'uty

is to review all

ing Com-
mittee and will take
over Dyson's position
next year.

,"I,thought it was fun
to give back to the uni-

ics in the news, many
groups performed Sat-
urday Night Live-style
skits. Various Sarah Pa-
lins, John McCains, Ba-
rack Obam-

versity in a such a big
way," she said.

Giving back, for the
performing groups,
meant entertaining the
audience with musical-
style performances and
humor while bearing
the important message
for students to vote
on Nov. 4.

The skits contained
anything from acrobatic
dance maneuvers, clev-
erly-written scripts and
musical talent. Sexual
innuendos and humor
were bountiful.

Students weren' hes-
itant to poke fun at the
current political candi-
dates including UIalum-
na Sarah Palin, whose
trademark glasses and
collared jackets were
easily recognizable.

"I thought there
were some great skits,"
ASUI President Garrett

See JINGLE, page 84
Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Students perform a dance routine for Jingles Wednesday.

I

ome-comin urin omeco min
Megan Broyles

Argonaut

After guitar player
Scott Minnich graduated
from the University of
Idaho, he and his band,
The Magic Mirrors took off
for Seattle.

The band, who formed
in Moscow and played
at venues in the area—
John's Alley, One World
Cafrs, Mikey's Gyro's-
said they learned a lot in
Seattle and are excited
to play a show during

UI's Homecoming week. Seattle'sUDistrictandSun-
Minnich said the Se- set in Ballard gave them an
attle music scene is apt audience and the sup-
"absolutely incredible." port of other musicians.

"There is a sense of 'inriich said he played
community, both with with Seattle favorites Lone-
fans and bands," he said, ly H, Thunderbird Mo-
"It's not as competitive as,--„:tel, Shim and the Globes
I thought it would be, and 'from Spbkane.
the other bands are ex- He said the band was
tremely-supportive.", 'oing to appear in an in-

TheMirrorsstartedplay- store promotional show at
ing the local venue circuit. Easy Street Records in No-
in Seattle almost a's soon vember.
as they arrived. Shows in "There's a good audi-
clubs like the High Dive m ence in Moscow, though,"
Fremont, the Blue Moon in he said. "It's a good mix in

age, between students and
older residents."

The Magic Mirrors
describe themselves as
"pretty heavily influenced
by classic rock." Jimi Hen-
drix, Bob Dylan and the
Rolling Stones are cited as
their influences.

The doors will open at
6 p.m. Friday at the Ken-
worthy Performing Arts
Centre in downtown Mos-.
cow. The show will begin
at 7 p.m. with Moscow
rock trio, Jables.

Tickets are $10 in ad-

vance at Bookpeople or
$12 at the door. One World
Cafrs will cater beer and
wine and the proceeds will
benefit the Moscow Charter
School playground area.

"The major strength of
the band is guitar solos,"
said Josh Wright, a UI se-
nior, who watched the
band play before the move
to the Emerald City. "It'
old-school classic rock
stripped down, nothing
fancy. If you like high en-
ergy rock 'n'oll, listen to
the Magic Mirrors."

"It's old-
school
classic rock
stripped
down,

'othing

fancy."
Josh

WRIGHT
Ul senior
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Andrew prjest wtth the prolect for ftve years, and she
Argonaut told a story about one of the volunteers

that told her "you learn so much about
Many small towns across America are human nature."

speckled with old. hollowed-out build- "Some people will come through here,
ings that linger as eerie remnants of his- and they'll'all be holding onto one anoth-
tory. Every year at Halloween, however, er, like a 10-legged person," said McGe-
the small town of Palouse fills its down- hee, "and there are some of the young
town with vendors, actors and of course, guys who just stroll through here very ca-
haunted houses, sually and try to act like they'e cool and

This Halloween marks the like nothing bothers them.
Haunted Palouse's seventh 'hey'e kind of annoying."
year since its creation. In So~e 'Jones had her own obser-
that time, the project has in- ~ep~l+ t~ vations about the people that
volved a large portion of the p p r come through.
Palouse community. to gCt ijkp "Some people try to act

Planning. starts in May, like they'e not going to be
and then the actual construe- they'e not scared and others are already
tion and legwork begin two ~ screaming while they'e wait-
months before Halloween in gOl~g to ing in line," Jones said. "Last
September. year was my first year, We

Last year, the Haunted had people come out laugh-
Palouse had about 3,500 peo- ggd Othe> S ing and we had people crying
pie go through, the majority of and screaming and giggling."
which were college students are already The rooms are filled not
from Pullman and Moscow, ~ ii only with volunteers, but
said Kristin Jones, president ~ g - with an extensive collection
of Palouse Arts. Council and of props and decor items.
chairwoman of the Palouse Each macabre prop has a
Haunted House. 'ristin story behind it.

The theme changes every Many of them have been
year. This Halloween season used in the haunted house
it's "A Hero's Asylum." 'i«se Arts «tfncii for years, reinvented and re-

"It's really exciting," President cycled each time. Many of
Jones said. "It's kind of like them are new this year as
opening night for a play or something well, purchased from 'ostume shops
because we'e all playing characters.'nd thrift stores throughout the area.
Last year Jones worked as the grandmoth- Near theentrancesitsahigh-backedthrone
er from the fairy tale "Little Red Riding avolunteerclaimedhadatonepointbeen
Hood" as a part of the "Fairy Tales Gone owned by a professional dominatrix.
Wrong" theme, greeting trick-or-treaters The Haunted Palouse is open at 7 p.m. to-
at the front doors of the haunted house. night and Saturday and Oct 30-31. Tick-

Thisyearshewillbeanurse,againgreet- ets are $10 and include admission to all
ingatthedoor,askingforpeopletocheckin. of the events.
Jones is just one of many volunteers, The volunteers said they enjoy what
planning everything from costumes and they do, and they wouldn't be scaring
characters to props and lighting. people if they didn't take pleasure in it.

Already in costume was Kaye McGe- Although admitting to not liking haunted
hee as this year's character "Real houses herself, Jones said, "It's really fun
Nurse." McGehee has been involved to scare people."

eg
p~

'A

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Ghouls, ghosts and demons, some dolls, some live, await visitors in the Palouse Arts

Council haunted house. The house is part of the Seventh Annual Haunted palouse cel-
ebration that will take place from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday and Oct. 30-31.

ArtsBRIEFS

Book offers perspective
Outdoor photographer Alison Mey-

er will be signing her book "Palouse
Perspective" at 3 p.m. today at the

University of Idaho Book-
store. The book features 150 color
photographs of hills, barns, rivers and
wildflowers taken in the Palouse Re-

ion over the last 15 years. A selection of
eyer's prints, greeting cards and 2009

Palouse Calendar will be for sale during
the signing.

Left Hand Smoke to play
two nights at John's Alley

Rock group Left Hand Smoke will re-
turn to John's Alley at 10 p.m. tonight and
Saturday. The band holds house turnout
records at venues throughout the North-
west and has toured the western U.S. many
times in the 10 years since its creation.

Co-op hosts cheese festival
The Moscow Food Co-op will host its

first annual Cheese Festival from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Saturday. There will be a wide
variety of cheeses for sampling along with
classic cheese pairings such as chutney,

crackers and fruit. Tables will feature arti-
san cheeses, cheddars, bleus, aged cheeses,
washed-rind cheeses and other varieties.
The event is free and open to the public.

Prjchard Gallery to host
ofrenda workshop

In celebration of Dia de los Muertos, The
Office of Multicultural Affairs will offer a
workshop for students and locals to build
an "ofrenda" —a symbolic altar to wel-
come and tribute the dead. The'workshop
will begin at 3 p.m. Monday at the Prich-
ard Art Gallery on 414 S. Main St. For more
information, call 885-7716 or e-mail orna@
uidaho.edu.

BLOT writers wanted
blot@uidaho.edu
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REVIEWS: ROAD TRIP SQUNDTRACKS, HORNY TEENACERS AND NEW DI.RECTIONS

nwin wi ee oxeS

Stupid, yet funny
road trip movie

Megan Sroyles
Argonaut

This self-titled release pro-
vides a perfectly pleasant play-
list, showcasing plucky guitar
and poppy harmonies with
indie flair and a seasoning of
nostalgia. The Seattle-based
band seamlessly combines
unique vocals, well-played
instruments and a slow-
coming, subtle energy.

The album plays like
one extended track in-
stead of a collection of

songs. The Foxes have found
a sound that works. They describe
their music as "baroque harmonic
pop jams," and it's hard to find
a phrase 'r collection of adjec-
tives that can trump the definition.

Specific lyrics aren't as important

as how vocalist Robin Pecknold's by all sights and,sounds, but that'
voice meshes with the music itself, whatmakes them great. They aren'ta
although the lyrics are quite, typical band, not even a typ-
good. He makes himself ical Seattle band. They have
into an instrument, supple- endless talent without over-
menting the mood and feel saturation m pop culture
of the album, which could Listen to this album from
easily sit beside a Crosby, begmning to end, A long
Stills, and Nash record road trip would be an ap-
and maintain its ground. propriate opportunity Inno
There is a sense of opti- e " vation and creativity with a
mism and calm about Fleet "Fleet Foxes" vintage core flow from track
Foxes listeners find them- ****(of5~ to track.
selves moving with along S b Very few bands in this
the course of the album. " p generation of music can

It sounds trite, but this Records 0 capture a sound like this,
album. could be called an Now available and Fleet Foxes have done it
"experience." It's packaged perfectly,
as a whole —there are no Fleet Foxes began their
singles here, Listeners won't hear spring tour with fellow Northwest
Fleet Foxes on the radio, unless the band Blitzen TrapperonFeb.28. Their
station playing is KUOI. self-titleddebutfull-lengthalbumwas

Regardless, this isn'ta Top 40band released on June 3.

No illusion with latest Staind album
away/ to make it all just disappear/
believe in me/.../ 'cause I was made
for chasing dreams."

"This Is It" is the other must-hear
track on the album, showcasing every-
thing Staind has learned in its last five
albums. The chorus is upbeat, with
just a hint of the harder tones in vocal-
ist Lewis's range.

For those looking for a taste of the
more hardcore Staind which has been
featured in previous works, "Break
Away" and "The Way I Am" are the
best bets.

The album is a good showing from
a group which has long since proven
that it is capable of producing a wide
range of music within the rock genre.
Dabbling in grunge to soft and hard
rock, "The Illusion of Progress" is
a good album for fans who prefer
a variety.

Meagan Robertson Marsden's off-the-
Argonaut wall antics and classic

one-liners are enough
One would not ex- reason to sit through

pect an over-played the film.
story about horny teen- The film is amusing,
agers to be so funny. but it also encourages

Take the an unrealistic
typical sto-,. -,;.»:..-...T'I sra l=--» view about sex
ryline of "some, in high school.
hi'gh school 'At one
kid wants to poi.nt, main
lose his vir- character Ian
ginity," add a (played by Josh
crazy psycho „:"

Zuckerman),
brother and a SEXpRIVE says something
slew of wacko: ', '„'-'" along the lines
Amish folks, '-' of "I'm the
and you have "SeX Drive" only virgin left
"Sex Drive," a **i<2~of 5~

inschool." Ise-
'irky comedy riously doubt
t at definite- I sh Zucker " he would be
ly brings the Now Playing the only virgin
laughs. in his fictional

While the high school.
acting isn't terrific and 'Sex Drive" is a
the main characters good movie to watch
aren't played by any- if you'e looking for
one notable, it is worth a laugh or three with
watching because of some friends, but it
James Marsden as Rex, isn't a groundbreaking
the raging, antagonis- or by any means life-
tic older brother and changing film. It's just
Seth Green as Ezekiel, a funny movie about
the Amish dude who some horny dudes, two
knows how to fix up a best friends who are
car better than the folks hopelessly in love with
at "Pimp My Ride." each other, a dysfunc-.
These two are absolute- tional family and some
ly hilarious,'nd with- not-so-stereotypical
out them I doubt the Amish folks. Oh, and
movie would have been the dangers of online
as tolerable.. dating.

What would you like to see in the
. new FrontRow section?

E-mail arg-artsuidaho.edu.
Visit >agnew.

uiargonaut.
.corn and

comment on
your favorite.

stories.

Associate tu ents
niversi Oyl aho~ ~

Jordan Gray cally. Where previous albums featured
Argonaut songs like "Mudshovel" and "Pres-

sure" which were heavy with
Progress brings change .,~r.,: a throbbing backbeat, "The

and that is especially true in ..;,.;Ir.',m~~ Illusion of Progress" expands
the changing world of main-,,„... 'n some of the previous al-
stream music. burns'ofter tunes, like "Zoe

Some bands can adapt. Jane" and "Layne." Many of
"The Illusion of Progress" the tracks on this album have
is the sixth album from rock a melancholy feel to them,
group Staind, which has done Staind though a few of them work
just that. The four-member Iq.he illusion pf on a more upbeat tempo.
group from Springfield, Mass. „"Believe"is the banner
released the album in August. gr track for the album. It's been
It was recorded in the home ****(of5) 'receiving a lot of radio play
studio of front man Aaron Atlantic 200B and is by far the most in-
Lewis and is currently avail

N w ayajiable spirational song out of the
able in stores and on iTunes. 13. The track personifies the

Fans of Staind's original band's gentler style, focusing
style may find this is not quite the band on a hopeful, ideal, both in the guitar
they'e grown to love. Staind is mel- chords and in the lyrics: "Inever have
lowing out, both stylistically and lyri- the things to say/ to make it all just go

l 996.2008 the Dept of
~iiQ@+~~P" Corrections appropriation has

outpaclad

(UNj

For 6 terms Tom
Tran says he ls a
friend of educa-
tion and the Ul

Educatlonrs b
27.6X (100s Idaho

On Trail's watch, the
2002 Legislature cut
the education budget

REALLY7 by $100 mllllon ttom
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ASUI ELECTIONS ARE COMING

SOON, GET INVOLVED.

7 OPEN SENATE SEATS ARE AVAILABLE TO

ANY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
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Thomas Brio Netrhes
Board Games Role Playing Games

Architectoral Model Building Supplies
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located on the third floor of the Commons
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Frida October31" b 5:00 m

Contact ASUI at SS5 6331for more-info
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Woman sees jail time for
'killing'irtual husband

Tyler Sharp
Kansas State Collegian,
Kansas State University

Researchers at Kansas State Uni-
versity are trying to determine why
and how people quote movies dur-
ing everyday conversation,

Richard Harris, K-State professor
of psychology, examined these ques-
tions in a study, "Social Movie Quot-
ing: What, Why and How?,n which
was published in the August edition
of Ciencias Psicologicas.

The study —the first of its kind—
found 100 percent of those surveyed
had quoted a movie in conversation
before.

According to the study, lines were
quoted almost accurately or com-
pletely accurately about 90 percent
of the time.

Those surveyed also said they
most often quoted comedies, primar-
ily to amuse themselves and

others.'arris'ubjectswere college stu-
dents in introductory-level psychol-
ogy courses.

Chris Garlow, junior in business
administration, said he and his old-
er sister often quoted movies when
they were younger, just to make each

other and their friends laugh. In 2004, "Napoleon Dynamite,"
"I have latched onto that, and it was the most commonly quoted

has become ingrained in me," Gar- movie. Harris said themoviedidnot
low said. "It was a great way to ex- appear as often in later studies.
press myself and have a good time According to the study, the top
and be goofy," three quoted movies, ac-

Harris said he had the counting for 24 percent
idea for the study after of quoted lines, were
a research meeting re- ~g qgote "Dumb and Dumber,"
vealed no one had inves- nAnchprman" and "Na-
tigated the behavior of mOVie poleon Dynamite."
quoting movies, 8. ~ While Harris studied

So, Harris, a cognitive college students for all
psychologist who focus- gpgyei Sgtjog three of his research proj-
es on how people learn ects, he said he would
from the media, decided it S king Of a like,to study the same
to study this behavior. ~ habits in older adults.

"The first thing we )Oke. He said studies that
did is a very qualitative compare movie-quoting
study of asking people if Richard to other social behaviors
they had quoted a movie HARRIS are in the future.
in a conversation," Har- Subjects will receive
ris said. "It told us a cou- four similar stories all
pie things. ending with a differ-

"No one ever said, 'We don't do ent movie quote and will be aske'd
that.'t also gave us some ideas for questions hke, nDo you like the
categories to use on a study that 'eople better?" and "Do you enjoy
would be quantitative." it more?"

Subsequent studies occurred in "When we quote movie lines in
February 2006 and January 2007. conversation, it's kind of a joke,"
Harris said recent movies were Harris said, "We'e going to try to
quoted most. compare those two a little more."

Michael i.eidtke
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO
Samsung Electronics Co.
is equipping Blu-ray DVD
players so they can retrieve
movies and TV shows
from Netflix Inc.'s Internet
streaming service, acceler-
ating Netflix's push to de-
velop more delivery meth-
ods beyond the mail.

The deal, which was an-
nounced Thursday, could
set the stage for Netflix to
embed software connect-
ing to its streaming service
directly into television sets
made by Samsung.

In a statement, Netflix
and Samsung said they
are planning to plant
the streaming capabil-
ity in a variety of home
entertainment products.
Reed Hastings, Netflix's
chief executive officer,
declined to elaborate on
the other possibilities in
an interview.

This won't be the first
time Netflix has piped its
online content through Blu-
ray DVD players —devices
built to show movies in
high-definition quality that

-outshines traditional DVD
players.

LG Electronics began

selling a $350 Blu-ray play-
er with Netflix streaming
earlier this month.

Netflix currently has
nearly 8.7million subscrib-
ers, most of whom still go
online to request DVD
rentals that are mailed to
them a day or two later.
But the Los Gatos, Calif.-
based company has been
trying to provide more
instant gratification with
a 21-month-old, service ~

that beams movies and TV
shows over high-speed In-
ternet connections in less
than a minute.

After a slow start, the
"Watch Instantly" service
has been become more pop-
ular as Netflix expanded the
selection to include more
recent titles and forged var-
ious partnerships that have
made it easier to watch on
a big-screen TV instead of
being tethered to a personal
computer.

A Silicon Valley startup,
Roku Inc., has been selling
a $100 device that streams
Netflix's service to TVs for
the past five months, and
Microsoft Corp.'s popular
video game console, the
Xbox 360, will become com-
patible within a few weeks.

Samsung's connection
to the Netflix service will

work tluough two Blu-ray
models,'he BD-P2500 and
BD-P2550, that have al-
ready been on the market.
Consumers who already
own those Samsung mod-
els will need a free soft-
ware upgrade to make the
players compatible with
Netflix's streaming service.
Future models, carrying
a suggested price of $400,
will have the Netflix fea-
ture built in.

Fetching the movies and
TV shows from a streaming
library of more than 12,000
titles requires a minimum
subscription of $8.99 per
month that also includes
DVD rentals delivered
through the mail.

Netflix is aiming to
make access to its stream-
ing service a standard fea-
ture in all Blu-ray players,
much like Dolby sound
has become a staple in
consumer electronics

products, Hastings said.
Although they are still

in relatively few house-
holds, Blu-ray players are
expected to become more ~

prevalent as prices fall and
more consumers upgrade
their TV sets to take full
advantage of the February
transition from analog to
digital transmission.

With the sagging econ-
omy causing consumers
re-examine their spending
habits, Netflix can use every
edge it can get. Subscriber

rowth has been running
ehind last year's pace

in the past two monthst a
trend Hastings expects to
last through at least the rest
of the year.

'etflixis hoping to soft-
en the blow charging an ad-
ditional $1 per more month
to about 500,000 subscrib-
ers who rent Blu-ray DVDs.
The surcharge is effective
Nov. 5.
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Holbrook said. nI am very
proud of the school spirit."

Holbrook said he was
glad to see such a good
turnout and hopes every-
one will come to support
the rest of Homecoming.

"We had a packed house
here tonight, and I hope
we'llhaveapackedhousein
the Kibbie,n Holbrook said.

Homecoming events still
to come include tonight's
bonfire and fireworks at
8:30 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome parking lot. The
Homecoming Parade will
be 10 a.m. Saturday in
downtown Moscow. The
football game vs. New
Mexico State University
is at 2 p.m. in the Kib-
bie Dome, Following the
game, the volleyball team
will go up against Boise
State University at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Gym.
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Samsung Blu-ray hooks up with Netflix

MDDri Yamaguchi
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO —A 43-year-
old player in a virtual
game world became so
angry about her sudden
divorce from her online
husband that she logged
on with his password and
killed his digital persona,
police said Thursday.

The woman, who has
been jailed on suspicion
of illegally accessing a
computer and manipu-
lating electronic data,
used his ID and pass-
word to log onto the
popular interactive game
"Maple Story" to carry
out the virtual murder in
May, a police official in
the northern city of Sap-
poro said. He spoke on
condition of anonymity
because of department
policy,

"I was suddenly di-
vorced without a word
of warning. That made
me so angry," the official
quoted her as telling in-
vestigators and admitting
the allegatiorx.

The woman, a piano
teacher, had not plotted
any revenge in the real
world, the official said.

She has not, yet been
formally charged. If con-
victed, she could face up
to five years in prison or a
fine up to $5,000.
'layers in "Maple Sto-

ry" create and manipu-
late digital images called
"avatars" that represent
themselves, t while engag-
ing in relationships, so-
cial activities and fight-
ing monsters and other
obstacles.

In virtual worlds, play-
ers often abandon their
inhibitions, engaging in
activity online that they
would never do in the
real world. For instance,
sex with strangers is a
common activity.

The woman used logm
information she got from
the 33-year-old office
worker when their char-
acters were happily mar-
ried to kill the character.
The man complained to
police when he discov-
ered that his online ava-
tar was dead.

The woman was arrest-
ed Wednesday and taken
620 miles from her home
in southern Miyazaki to
be detained in Sapporo,
where the man lives, the
official said.

The police official said
he did not know if she
was married in the real
world.

Bad online behavior is
usually handled within
the rules set up by online
worlds, which can ban
miscreants or take away
their virtual possessions.

In recent years, vir-
tual lives have had con-
sequences in the real
world,

When bad deeds lead
to criminal charges, pros-
ecutors have found a real-
world activity to cite —as
in this case, in which the
woman was charged with
inappropriate computer
access.

In August, a woman
was charged in Delaware
with plotting the real-life
abduction of a boyfriend
she met through the v'ir-

tual reality Web site "Sec-
ond Life." ~

In Tokyo, a 16-year-
old boy was charged with
stealing the ID and pass-
word from a fellow play-
er of an online game in
order to swindle virtual
currency worth $360,000.

Virtual games are pop-
ular in Japan, and nSec-
ond Life" has drawn a fair
number of Japanese par-
ticipants. They rank third
by nationality amorig us-
ers, after Americans and
Brazilians.

Check out The Argonaut
online

wimpy.uiargonaut.corn
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U of I Students
PROMISE SCHOLARSHIPS .

Students: Did yo know that more than 8,300 Ul

students have received the promise scholarship!
This represents more than $5 million in

scholarships.

REP. TOM TRAIL WAS THE HOUSE SPONSOR OF
THE PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP

41,000 Idaho Students have received more than
$28,000,000 in the scholarship prograrp.
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The "Change Rocks" concert at
the Bryce Jordan Center, which drew
15,000 attendees, including one cos-
tuined as a green Jerry Garcia bear and
another sporting a cape with a blue and
red donkey, let loose Monday niglit.

Members of the Allman Brothers
Band and the Grateful Dead joined
Democratic presidential candidate Ba-
rack Obama's campaign to encourage
people to volunteer and vote.

At the concert,'any people rose
and swayed,'ancing in their seats and
some twirled about on the floor. There
was a smattering of tie-dyed T-shirts
and glow sticks at the venue.

Balloons that read "stoned again"
with a marijuana leaf drifted to the
floor and so did a few people who
climbed from their seats above. The
people were promptly escorted away.

Between performances, the cam=
paign took the opportunity to inform

those present about Obama and the
importance of civic engagement.

Nittany Lion cornerback Lydell
Sargeant and other Penn State football
players joined quarterbacks coach Jay
Paterno on stage to address the crowd.

Sargeant, who said he plays the
drums and Grateful Dead drummer
Mickey Hart is an inspiration, encour-
aged people to get involved and to,
vote. He also asked people to bring the
same pride they have for the now No.
3 college fooiball team to volunteer to
make Obama the next president.

Thirty years from now, when Pa-
terno's five young children ask what
he did to save the country, he said, he
could tell them he helped to get Obama
elected president.

Charles Dumas, a theater profes-
sor at Penn State who also spoke at the
event, said he'has supported Obama
since the candidate'was a community
organizer.'e encouraged people to
volunteer at the local campaign office.

Dumas brought up an old saying:
vote early and vote often.

"I'm not suggesting that you vote
often," Dumas said. But, he added,
asking other people like neighbors,
roommates and housemates to vote in-
creases an individual's power to influ-
ence the election.

Casey Miller, youth vote director for
Penn State Students for Barack Obama,
also addressed the'crowd. She said she
hoped half or more of those present
in the BJC would get involved with
the campaign.

Obama appeared on a screen above
the stage to specifically address the
BJC crowd, yet his voice could barely
be heard over the cheering.

"No matter which candidate you fa-
vor, take part in this election," Obama
said. He also thanked the Allman
Brothers Band and the Grateful Dead,
who he called legendary musicians.

The Grateful Dead got a standing
ovation before they had even emerged
on the stage. During their first song,
hundreds of glow sticks erupted from
one side of the crowd on the floor of
the venue.

BET awards hip-hop
artists at its annual
awards show

Associated Press

ATLANTA —Lil Wayne was
named lyricist of the year and Rus-
sell Simmons was honored as a
hip-hop icon at this year's BET Hip-
Hop Awards taped on Saturday in
Atlanta.

The New Orleans rapper, who'as nominated for 12 awards, was
also named MVP of the Year and the
Alltel Wireless People's Champ at
the ceremony, which was hosted by

T-Pain instead of scheduled host, co-
median Katt Williams.

The show featured a hip-hop ma-
triarch medley that included MC
Lyte, Yo-Yo, Salt-n-Pepa. DJ Khaled,
Young Jeezy, Ludacris, Busta Rhymes,
Big Boi, Lil'ayne, Fat Joe, Birdman
and Rick Ross took home the award
for Best Hip-Hop Collaboration for
"I'm So Hood (The Remix)."

T.I. also made this year's show.
The Atlanta rapper was scheduled
to headline last year's ceremony, but
was arrested hours before the event
on federal weapons charges after
he was caught trying to purchase
semi-automatic guns and silencersy
T.I. pleaded guilty earlier this year
and is scheduled to be sentenced in

March.
Atlanta factored heavily'nto the

night's festivities, with a performance
by Young Jeezy, Soulja Boy and Bow
Wow. Shawty Lo was named MyS-
pace Music Rookie of the Year.

LL Cool J presented Simmons with
the "I Am Hip-Hops Icon award,
given to an individual who has made
notable contributions of outstand-
ing significance to the hip-hop com-
munity. Simmons was recognized
as a philanthropic inspiration to
other artists.

Atlanta rapper Shawty Lo was
named MySpace Music Rookie of
the Year.

The awards show will air Oct. 23
on BET.

Lil'ayne named lyricist of year

Roger Moore
The Daily Gamecock, LL South

Carolina

Everything's coming
up Elizabeth Banks at the
movies this fall.

She's half the title in the
raunchy comedy "Zack
and Miri Make a Porno,"
scheduled to open Oct, 31.
She plays Laura Bush in
Oliver Stone's more pres-.
tigious, less raunchy WW.,"

which opened Friday. And
you can't go to the movies
without seeing the trailer
for her first big horror pic-
ture, "The Uninvited," due
out in January.

"It's weird to be stand-
ing on a street corner in
New York City and have
the taxi drive by with the
sign on top that has your
name and face on it," she
said. "Surreal, for sure."

So those years being
labeled "the blond Parker
Posey" may be over for
Banks, 34.

"Of course, I'm flat-
tered by the comparison,"
she said graciously, having
done her time in support-
ing roles on "Scrubs," in
small parts in "The 40-Year
Old Virgin," "Fred Claus"
and "Invincible."

Early reviews are call-
ing her role as a down-
and-outer who turns to
I'm "the heart" (The Hol-
ywood Reporter) of WZack

and Miri." And she's eam-
ing great notices for her
Laura Bush, with Variety's
Todd McCarthy saying
her performance "goes a
long way toward clarify-
ing the close marital bond"
between the president and
his wife.

"They'e a good match,"
Banks said of the First Cou-
ple, which she and Josh
Brolin play from courtship
during George W.'s drink-
ing years through most of
their White House days.
"They complement each

other. They'e very yin and
yang. Not everybody gets
together with their equiva-
lent, He makes her laugh,
and she gives him class."

Banks won the Laura
role after a short meeting
w(th Stone the accla(med
d(rector of Platoon

Wall Street" "JFK" and
"Nixon." Banks thinks she
got the job because "he
wanted a lightness to her,
not some Stepford wife."
To get Laura Bush's accent,
"I kept her in my ear for
the whole movie, her inter-
view with Charlie Rose on
my iPod, listening to her
between scenes,"

"Zack and Miri" is a
complete departure with
Banks playing a working-
class woman whos'e 101
high school reunion —and
the fact that she and her
roomie (Seth Rogen) can'
make the rent —causes
her to realize she's made
a lot of bad choices. Her
next bad choice? Making
a porn film with her room-
mate and best friend to
raise cash.

"There's a lot of Miri
in me," Banks said. "She
might be my favorite char-
acter that I'e ever played.
She's a lovable loser, just
a little lost in life. She's so
lost that she doesn't real-
ize she's in love with her
best friend. ThaYS lost. I
responded not to the title,
which is catchy, yes, but to
the romance."

But the part she "fought
for?" That would be the
villainous turn in 'The Un-
invited."

"Delicious," she said.
"I wanted to show that I
could do it. Very 'Hand
That Rocks the

Cradle,'hat

character (a wife
who menaces the teenage
daughter of her new hus-
band). You'e not sure of
her motive's, not sure of
her past. She keeps you,on
your toes."
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United filet odist Church

Worshi ping, Suppor(ing, Renewing

9:OO AI>1: Sunday School ciasscs for an

ages, Sepi. 7 - May (7.
1050 AM: sva>rship

6:00PM: Tlhc Connection - Con(cmporary Worship
(Cbndmns Sunday SChool Avanabic)

'I'he people of the united Methodist Church: open
hearts, open minds, open doors,

paalol> Sl>aal> E.Oahn>lu

Cnn>pua pa>lou fohn Morse

322 8;>1> Tbi>d (toast> 3rd sud Aden>)
Moaa>>w. I0 83843 208-882 37(3

The Church of Jeeue Christ'of
LaMer - day &aint'e

5tudent 5(ngles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LD5 Institute, 902 S.Desk(n Ave

Student Msrr(ed Wards
9SIOs.m. gi 11>ooa.m. Sundays

Student 5tske Center 2000 W. A Stn near Staples

Monday act(v(tyes yp.m, & most Fridays

"5crlptuye Classes
Want a deeper understandyng cf the Ssv(or and the Scylpturesy The LDS Insthute
of Religion offers a var(ety of classes that are upl(fthng, fun snd free. Stop In the

Inst(cute for more Information or call 883-0520. AII sre Welcome.

The United ChurCh of MOSC0W

An American Baptist/Disciples
of Christ Congregation

123 W, 18(SI.
Moscow, ID 83843

(209)-882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Kxplotations,9:30am
1vurship Services: 11:Ooam

Children's church included
in worship service

An inclusive Chris(ian
fellowship'here

everyone 16 welcome!

I
First Presbyterian Church

405 S.Vun au>on
Moscow, Idsho

W'.

welcoming fern((y o( fni>h,
d(row(ng in Jesus Christ, inv(tes area>i

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am and 1 ham

Wednesday:
Supper Feuowshl p 6pm

Thursday:
College Agc Group 5:30pm

yah>>ua>i>iaa Pew(ca; Pasta>r
882-4121> <>)>epasaerapaaauhana aa.rona)

ww .»au-nuiaea .eau>
¹ bleu>is aaaa airy>tale Sanaaa, en 6>h «nd Van 13u

1035 South Grand, Pullman
509-334-1035

Phu 5 Kuri Vance, Senior Pastors
Jos Flhtgeyaln. Campus Pastor

SUNDAY(
Sunday School Qt 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
prayer at 5:15p.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:.
Campus Chy(suan Fonowshlp at 7:30p.m.

www.Campuschyls((anFQI(owship.corn

REALLIFE
M>l¹>STR>SS

Real Ufe Ministries Where Jesus and Reai Ufe Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center inPuiiman

1825 Schweitzer D(

9am &11am every Sunday

Driving Directions on ou(website

www.moscow(eaiiife.corn

Pvsliotr iu reisssror> for Cl>dst fo
Transform ovr Vhrodd

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Feuowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

university Bible Study
Thursday a>Sup.>n,
saver Room o sun

wnoa>iai inaoreaalnemeeoew.nein
p>i one i (oooy ceo.osdremail: if eaieea>nssanaeanew.nein

IJewiah

of
Nlt¹HT S S

Ho Ahir CELEBRA NS.
OAhv'C

~ For m snf ation .
Call "0971

Or email schr 020(gmsn.corn
Or see our w bpages «t ...

http: //pcrsona1 palouse net/lew(sh

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-
University of 1daho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm SI.,Moscow

(a>n Oteuk Iu>w, uon>ss From the Pavoh}

Bible Study Wednesdays 7 pm-
Free Dmnet at 6 pm

Karla Neumayin Srailey, Campus Min(a(e
lczu1Ca>ujdQILoacdu

208/S82-2536 ext. 2ff

&hirist
&h(ear eI11

I¹egl'm Sa.lu'>c>l Ii>city(>a>a>se

I I 0 13nker 51, Ma!Sct»v
Church Off(ce gg2-2034

Worship 8 ec 10:3001n
fsaauginu W(lsiin, Pa>utaur

C. ho(a>kirk.a>nin

Tk II1itg Refox med
(Lh urch

Church of(sect Sgfi-9004
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Mcots u( University Irn>
Moscow

Worship 9130 am
1bby Sumpter, Pastor
Tru>I(yk(rk.cony

Christie nLifeCenter
Sunday Gatherings -9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

..' ci, 41 7 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

'208-882-8186

'onnectclclmoscow.corn
cicsomoscow.corn

BRIDGE
BI&LE

, ~FE OWS

Son>Ssy asorshlp aisnatn an>S 10>anaun

Suaafethet
Iays v>m lorsyasd, sourer Iaso>os ess.osaI'>:s>oao a>to,h»ud> pssmr
Mc ounce Anvlen, Adult Msdadtyoo
Mr. to>en s>dine A>e>a>an > I>>user

gmmuuuel Jnllst
Baptist Church

Sunday Services:
8:30am:

0 more I>lundud u'.>ulav

10:Onam:
small 8>uup» for thud>su, y«uuu shudochu da «dulto

ll>15am:
0 ma m aaruuumpcrsay asruhtu

Bi" '!J~T'!i." P';;>3GFJ'~u 1(.:(1'3'(lP.'(n

616s. 1>i>halo - Aiio>a yroo> the SU 8
i

pa>hah u ho Ul >e>un Oaaton Ci>o>se r¹uoah
d>aaoostorgiemoaanw¹om

'aoameuaIMIuhh>u ps Ihal Tayyor h>ay(sic'oroaaowaom

;
Campus l>I Isla> tr: aa> I > chuod>uu -Stood>oiiemoaaow¹om

0 ay sau am ipm uu Oam 60771
s>iouttha>hno: sunday spin di hh appolo>mnu

Wttsday Maau Mond>i I.ISpm

hyad onday I Saspm
Spauhh Shat> out sunday a Moo>li

Aihorauou: Wuduaada I iu ~ Sao e
BSO W. Pa(ouse Suvet Dr(ve, Moscow

883-08I4
ww>u I»dduohu>le.o>yr

1(yz(yz(y.ebcpuII.fiaalz.org

Da(> Su>u>piimi>iy lvoy, Pal>i>ios, IVA 99(63
>8>9-332-90ISi

phuua ar I'at 662 eih]

Osiau Mao>sar Ousia Saul - aussleaia»>uty(>u>oaauwaom

4"ollegiaie Reformed. j4 ello~shlig
('I he Cnmnus 0 1(nishry n( Chr(st Church nnd '('>1n(ty Ref>an>>ed Clhurch)

3)Vcekly mce(ing Mon. Qt 7T30 in the Commons White Water Rt>om
Mnyt Grny. C mnpus Minister gg3-7903

Stua>rgs.uidnhn.a".dui -crf

M:oslo~ C',Iltu.re&
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

12:00FREE College Lunch

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located at (1th d(c Mountain View

Chtarch OHices 882-4332

"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-Cellter ed,
Bible-based

SPil it-filled
SerVieeS:

Thursdays Dt dy:00 p.irl.
Suncfays Dt 10130a.ln.

219 N. Third 51'.
Nogcow, Xdaho

www,rockchurchmascow.org

Kmmanuel
Lutheran Church,;g~ LQ,;:
ELCA
1036%'est A St ".~q P~.
Behind Ayby's) ¹ u iso

uuday Worship 8 am & 10130am
ollege Sible Study 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
Q>I I r eW'I ayi

astor Dawns Svaren
Q I Tdawna 0+Inoscow C

fficc hone: 208/S82-3915

Resonate (.hurch

{exploring God is better in community)

Sunday Worship Gatherings

Pullman: 6pm Schweitzer Event Center

Moscow:8:30pm Nuaft Theatre
Join us for mid-week village gatherings

www.experienceresonate.corn.

Call Megan for more info:
509-336-9194
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Vandals in action
Today
Soccer—The team travels

to Reno for a match against
the Wolf Pack at 7 p.m,

Swimming and Diving—The team heads eight
miles down the road for the
'ashington State Invita-
tional in Pullman.

Saturday
Football —Vandal foot-

ball begins at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Kibbie Dome
against the New Mexico

'tate Aggies for this year'
Homecoming game.

Volleyball —The team
takes on Boise State at 7
p.m. Saturday at Memorial
Gym. The game is a benefit
for cancer research and all
I'roceeds go to the Susan G,

omen Foundation.
Sunday
Soccer —The team

will play a match at noon
against the Fresno State
Bulldogs Sunday at Guy
Wicks Field.

Vandals to watch
Anna McKinney

Volleyball

Tallied 14 kills last week
a ainst Louisiana Tech and

ew Mexico State. The
Vandals are currently third
in the Western Athletic
Conference and will look
to McKinney to provide
offense against Boise State
Saturday.

Kama Bailey
Football

FOOTBALL

one
UA S
IS Wcl

0
Scott Stone

Argonaut

No team enjoys seeing its punter take the
field, but when T.J. Conley sets up for the Van-
dals and boots a 50 yarder, it takes pressure off
the defense and puts confidence back in the
offense.

Conley, a senior, was placed on the Ray Guy
Watch List earlier this season, which recognizes
the best collegiate punters.

Now with a 47.4 punting average, Conley has
become the top punter in the nation..

"He's doing what I expected him to do;" said
Idaho coach Robb Akey. 'He's doing everything
he can do to play his role and help us with the
field position game."

Conley finished last season with a 40.7
yard average and said earlier this season if he
could get his average up to about 44 yards, he
had a good chance of being picked up by an
NFL team.

Now at 47 yards, he's getting noticed, and
said he's already gotten calls from agents.

"People are very interested in him," Akey
said. "He's one of the guys they are paying a
lot of attention to. He's catching some people'
eyes, there's no question."

Eleven of Conley's 42 punts this season have
landed inside the opponents'0-yard line, and
his longest punt of the season came at Utah State
on a 74-yard kick.

He said the increased average is the result of
summer camps where he worked on his tech-
nique and the mental side of the game.

See PUNTER, page B10

Nick Groff/Argonaut
The No. 1 punter in the nation, TJ. Conley, works with special teams during practice Wednes-
day afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. ConIey will work to improve his 47.4 yard per punt
average on Saturday when the Vandals take on New Mexico State in the Kibbie Dome at 2 pm.

Van a Bene:
true Van a ans

This true freshman run-
ning back provided a spark
for the Vandal offense in
last weeks loss to Louisiana
Tech. Bailey found the end
zone twice during the game
on pass receptions and ac-
counted for the only Vandal
touchdowns. Look for Bailey
to assume a larger role in the
offense as the season pro-
gresses.

T.J.Conley
Football

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Homecoming week is a chance
for University of Idaho students
to prove they are the No. 1 Vandal
fans on campus. They compete all
week for that title, and Saturday
those fans will show up to the Kib-
bie Dome wearing more Vandal
gear than Joe Vandal himself,

When the game ends and the
stands clear,out, however, the fans
go home to forget about the foot-
ball team until next week when
they dig out the face paint and
porn poms all over again,

After the excitement of game
day is over, the team goes back
to work on Monday to figure out
what worked and what didn'.

This is when the'true Vandal
fans emerge.

Judy Morris, wife of Tom Mor-
ris, "The Voice of the Vandals,"
has been attending football prac-
tice on a regular basis since she
retired from the banking business

15 years ago.
Morris father attended UI

many years ago, and she followed
his footsteps graduating from the
university in 1976.

Since her retirement, the Morris
family has opened their home as'a
care provider for Leslie Hovey.

Hovey has become a Vandal fan
herself and attends as many prac-
tices and games with Morris as
she can.

"We love the Vandals," Hovey
said.

Also a part of what they call
the "Vandal Bench," are Bruce and
Colleen Bumgamer who have been
consistently attending practices
for eight years. The Bumgarner's
are both retired staff. members of
the university and have deep roots
as Vandal fans.

Bruce Bumgarner was born in
Moscow and has been watching
the Vandals his whole life.

Colleen Bumgarner graduated
from the university in 1958 and
is the cousin of Morey O'Donnell,

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Members of the "Vandal Bench," from left to right, Bruce and Colleen
Bumgarner, Judy Morris, and Leslie Hovey, pose with members of the
Vandal football team lotto Dickson, Max Komar, Tino Amancio ahd
austin Allen after practice in the Kibbie Dome Wednesday afternoon.

who wrote the Vandal fight song. Booster Board.
The couple, who has been mar- Also regulars to the "Vandal

ried for 50 years, has three chil- Bench," are Gaylen and Mary
dren, and two of them also gradu- Margaret Wood. Gaylen covers the
ated from UI. team for govandals.net.

Although retired, the Bumgar- "The Vandals are our hobby,"
ners remain active on campus as
part of the Latah County Vandal See BENCH, Page B9

Conley currently leads
the nation in punt average
at 47.4yards per punt, Con-
ley, a high school quarter-
back, threw a touchdown
pass in last week's game
against Louisiana Tech on
a fake field goal. The play
was later called back.

Did you know ...
The University of Idaho

football team leads the se-
ries against New Mexico
State 104. The first three
games, all victories, were
non-conference games.

Obscure stat
Vandal football started

its existence with a five-
year, eight game losing
streak. From 1894 to 1899
the Vandals were outscored
65-22, The first Vandal vic-
tory came in 1900 under
coach F.D. Herbold. The
score was 12-6.

jaimee Myers
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's basketball
team will play its first game with new Idaho
coach Jon Newlee early November.

By changing the offensive.and defensive
strategy from last season, Newlee and his play-
ers said they expect more wins this season.

"All of our offense and defense is new,"
Newlee said. "It is a learning process for the
entire team."

Newlee has a list of Division I schools on his
resume, making him a great new addition to
the Vandal coaching staff.

"Last year I came from Idaho State," Newlee
said. "And before that Hawai'i, Southern Meth-
odist University, University of Texas, South-
westem Junior College and St. Mary's College
in California."

Newlee's coaching style encourages three-
oint shots, combined with a hard, East-paced
all game.

some Junior point guard Charlotte Otero from San
Newlee Diego has been looking forward to the upcom--

t some ing season because the Vandals style has com-
pletely changed.

"We are playing a new style of
basketball," Otero said. "It is more
of an up-tempo game with more
running and less set-plays."

Otero said the new team is
more athletic this season becau'se
they have been conditioning etr-
ery morning this semester in or-
der to get in shape for the fir'st"
game.

"We have more talent and!I
NENtLEE think we will be fun to watch,"i

Otero said. "We have been spend-
ing lots of time in the weight room
as a team."

She said they have put long
men to hours of practice in to work on their game.
are notom.", See TEAM, page B9

"I guess we (will) find out if we have
good three-point shooters on this team,"
said. "But in the future, we plan to recrui
good outside shooters."

Currently, Boise State is picked
to win the:Western Athletic Con-
ference —another reason BSU is
the Vandal's biggest rival this sea-
son.

Newlee said Fresno State and
Louisiana Tech are expected to be
strong aa well.

This season's basketball team
is made up of young players.
There are three new freshmen that
signed last year, as well as just two
juniors to provide leadership for
the squad.

''We are an extremely young
team," Newlee said. "That may
have its'benefit in order for the wo
leam the'system, but it also means there
many players„with experience to learn fr'

"It is a
learning
process for
the entire
team."

Idaho coach

A new year, new team, Newlee style



Everyone appears to be bashing
this World Series because the Yanks,
Red Sox or Cubs aren't involved,

I for one am damn excited we
don't have to watch those teams
and Major League Baseball
will have the opportunity to
showcase other franchises
for once, hopefully gaining
new fans.

The Tampa Bay Rays play
in the 13 largest market and
still can't gain the revenue to
be able to compete to what
they'e financially capable of.

, This World Series will
give a team like the Rays
the chance to earn new fans,
create larger revenue and
eventually be able to pay
players their market value to
keep their top talent.

Isn't that good for baseball7
How can "good for baseball" be

when the same teams are reaching
the playoffs every year simply for
having a heavier wallet?

Don't listen to people when
they tell you this World Series isn'
interesting because the top tier clubs
aren't there.

I love that the Rays and Phillies
are playing, but I hate the reasons
why nobody wants them there.

Why do you think Yankee and
Red Sox merchandise makes up for
over 50 percent of all MLB sales?

Because baseball allows the rich-
est teams to muscle the lesser-reve-
nue clubs around.

Just think of all those Yankee and
Red Sox hats you see people con-
stantly wearing, on campus.

I think some of them buy the
hat because they look cool and are
recognizable. I have no problem with
that. To each his own.

The problem I have is the Yankees
and Red Sox receive all the money.
Other sports make teams share mer-
chandise revenue equally. It is a fair
system I fully endorse.

MLB Commissioner Bud Selig
doesn't care that fans aren't root-
ing for their home teams anymore.
They'e rooting for the richer teams
because those are the clubs constant-
ly in the spotlight and on national
television.

I swear half of ESPN's baseball
telecasts this year featured either a
team from New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago or Boston.

If Selig knew any better, he'd real-
ize showcasing other teams is better
business. It gives present and future
fans the chance to learn more about
other teams and players and develop
revenue to smaller market clubs.

If I was an MLB general manager
the first thing I would do is create a
really sweet looking hat with a killer

logo. Then maybe I could get casual
fans to buy some of my gear.

Maybe that's one reason the Rays
have switched logos or nicknames
five times in their 10-year history.

I hope fans watch this
year's series and gain knowl-
edge about other teams.
That's good for baseball.

This allows fans the op-
portunity to see Evan Long-
oria play baseball before he
turns 29 and signs with the
Yankees and replaces A-Rod
at third.

I'm calling that right now.
Both the Rays and Phillies

are stacked with All-Stars and
former MVP players.

So please don't tell me
there isn't "Star Power" in
this series.

It's almost as if "Star Pow-
er" has nothing to do with the name
on the back of the jersey anymore and
everything to do with the one on the
front;

Hopefully that will change over
the next two weeks.

Take football as an example,
Even casual faris can name a few

players on every team in the NFL
regardless of the team they play
for, They can't do that in baseball
because its coverage is so poor.

The NFL shares its total merchan-
dise revenue equally among its 32
franchises. That gives every team,
regardless of its market an equal
chance to

compete.'aseballdoesn't incorporate that
system.

Don't think MLB will ever adopt
the NFLs system either. The Yankees,
Red Sox and Cubs would never al-
low it.

This World Series will hopefully
attract new fans, which has something
baseball has failed to do in compari-
son with the NFL in recent years.

I want to see the best teams of the
season battling for the championship.

And that is what this year's World
Series gives you. Without the popu-
lar teams.

It's just too bad no one will watch it.
I saw a great sign from a fan in

Tampa Bay on TV. It said:
Yankees —207 Million
Red Sox —, 133 Million
Rays —Priceless
I'e got the Rays in seven because

while MLB might want a big name
team in the World Series, the sign says
it all, no matter what team makes it, a
championship truly is priceless.

Johnny
Bnllgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

@uidaho.edu

Listen to Johnny (Ballgame) Mallory
and Tom Purvis broadcast each Vandal
home football game on B9.3FM and
kuoi.org. The Vandals host Nerv Mexico
State this Saturday.
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Pitching against time
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We live in a world that
cheers for the underdog. I
tell you the number of timesI'e seen a movie having so
rag-tag group of inner-city
youth overcoming all odds
and beating the well-
financed team fmm
a rich, lakeside com-
munity, or something
of that sort.

When the Red Sox
won the World Series
in 2004, many peopleI'e talked to saw
it as the underdog
winning it all. After
all, the Red Sox hadn'
won a World Series
since 1918,Eighty-six
years was a long time
for the crowds that we @
call the Fenway faith-
ful, but the Commissioner's
Trophy eventually came. Loo
at the world we live in now—You can see Red Sox hats
nationwide, embodying a ri
and patriotic sense that corn
with rooting for the underdo

Many people buy those
blue hats with the red B,
because they can identify wi
an underdog. Many took th
defeat of the St, Louis Cardi
nals as an all-American sto
one that brought us togethe
and left us with a profound
sense of unification. The Re
Sox represented the team
could never manage winnin
it all, while the Cardinals w
the team that had more Wor
Series titles than anybody
except the New York Yank

At any rate, we'e in a
position similar to the on
in 2004. It's 2008, and no
there are two underdog
teams getting ready to ha
it out in the Fall Classic.

Representing the Americ

League, we have the Tampa
can't Bay Rays. The Rays brought

out champagne when they
me won their 70~ game in 2004.

Since their creation in 1998,
they'e been nothing but rela-

tively easy wins for
their powerful rivals
in the AL East.

The National
League Champion is
the Philadelphia Phil-
lies. While the Phil-
lies did win a world
series in 1980, they
still have accumu-
lated more regular
season losses than

g Connolly anyotherteaminhis-
Argonaut tory, They have the
a<g->ports wonderful distinction

idaho.edu of having lost ~0,(
games, For a long

time, the T'hillies knew how to
k lose, much like the Pirates.

I find this matchup to be
confusing. Which underdog

ght will the person who always
es roots for underdogs root for7
g. I think these two underdogs

are so evenly matched up in
terms of their underdogness,

th what hope does the casual fan
eir have to determine who they

are rooting for beyond flip-
ry, ping a coin?
r In the midst of this crisis in

identity for the average fan,
d we have two very good teams

that that played well during the
g regular season. I'm going to

ere go ahead and pick the Rays to
Id win it all, since they managed

to pick up 97 wins the AL
ees. East, which is hands down the

most difficult conference to
e play in.

w The Phillies were barely
first place in the National

ve League East, a far weaker
division. I'm not trying to

an undermine their achievement,

but I just feel the Rays have
performed better thus far.

One big thing concerns me
about the Rays: their lack of
a doser. David Price man-
aged to prevent the night
of game 7 of the Amencan
League Championship Series
from being the worst ever
experienced in the Tampa Bay
clubhouse, but whether or
not these Rays can slide out
of tricky situations unscathed
remains to be seen.

The Phillies do have a
powerful offense, which man-
aged to score more runs than
Tampa Bay's did. They also
have a very good doser, who
hopefully won't be re-living
his October nightmare from a
few years back.

While the Phillies have
those two categories well cov-
ered, the Rays are the more
well-rounded team, While
they don't have a starter that
is as good as Cole Hamels,
they have three starters they
can rely on. The Phillies really
only have one. Brett Myers
was sent down to the minor
leagues this year, Jamie Moyer
is 45 and inconsistent and Joe
Blanton has never been any-
thing to get excited about,

I'm going to pick the Rays
to take this series in 6 games.

So no, there's no rich,
lakeside community this
October. Instead, we have
what you might expect if
the baseball team featured
in Sandlot was somehow
cloned, and forced to face
off against itself in front
of the entire nation. This
World Series should be more
memorable than the last few,
which were over as soon as
they began and never went
past five games.

Oh so shifty: Rays defenses
Ben Walker

Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—
What the Tampa Bay Rays re-
ally needed was a guy with a
glove in Section 142.

Heck, manager Joe Mad-
don tried most everything
else on defense in Game 1
of the World Series. He kept
moving around his fielders,
from batter to batter and even
from pitch to pitch.

Thud baseman Evan
Longoria standing way, way
off the line. First baseman
Carlos Pena creeping in tight
on the turf. Second baseman
Akinori Iwamura sent into
short right field.

Very shifty, indeed.
Chase Utley took one

look at how the Rays set
up Wednesday night and
changed his whole approach.

"The third baseman was
playing shortstop," the Phila-
delphia bopper said.

Utley tried to bunt. He
occasionally attempts it, but
is rarely successful, True to
form, he fouled it off.

He then regrouped and hit
a drive over the right-field
wall for a two-run homer in
the first inning that sent the
Phillies toward a 3-2 win.

"Yes, he was bunting on his
own," Philadelphia manager
Charlie Manuel said. "Ifit had
been a fair ball, he might have
got a double out of it.

"The other one, he hit the
home run," he said. "Pretty
good, wasn't it?"

Not for the Rays, except
for the fan in Section 142 who
wound up with a souvenir.
A few hours before Game 2
Thursday night, Maddon was
able to joke about the unique
strategy.

"Wouldn't you prefer he
ot the bunt down7" Mad-
on said.

Asked how he devised his
defenses, Maddon mentioned
video and observation. He
also pointed at a loose-leaf
binder on his desk.

"Information," he said.
Maddon used the same

shift against Ortiz and it
worked. Well, sort of. The
Red Sox slugger singled—
with a bunt. the giant fish
tank beyond the right-center
field wall.

Tampa Bay: the new underdog

Steaks, Seafood 8r. Spiiits

Senator Gary Schroeder

Prime Rib

Alaskan King Crab

Oysters on the I/2 Shell

~AM
~Omelets

Wraps
Skillets

~Traditional Favorites

Best Breakfast in Town!

882-0862

496 tI. Mainiii

Moscow across

from Fosaoers

Congratulations to the students of the UI Argonaut for standing up to
a bully! Apparently, this week my opponent's campaign treasurer, a
UI law professor, attempted to get the Argonaut to not run one of my
campaign ads. They ran it anyway. If these students pursue careers in

journalism this probably won't be the last time that someone with a
little power tries to push them around.

It's ironic that someone would try to block an ad with a title like
"Vincenti Doesn't Want You To Know". I guess they really DON'
want you to know! I assume if the school had been successful, he'
be bragging about it. Ifyou'e interested you can still view the ad
online at www.LawSchoolScandal.corn with complete references
from the American Bar Association, the Assdciated Press, the NBC
news afftliate and the other school's own records.

My opponent announced on KUOI radio that he doesn't disagree with
me on any major issues. Almost sounds like an endorsement! It'

been a pleasure meeting students, faculty and staff once again during
this campaign. Thank you for your vote on November 4th!

SCHROEDER
Your Senator

www.SchroedcrForSenate.corn

Paid for by Schrocder for Senate Committee, Barrett Schrocder, Treasurer
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Rob Todeschi
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Students represent Vandal
athletics in more avenues than
just sanctioned sports. They
come from all walks of life,
rock Idaho uniforms and com-
pete against universities and
club teams across the nation.

The University of Idaho
fastpitch club swept the Walla
WaHa Wolves Saturday in a
doubleheader. The Vandals
won the first game 12-1 and
the second 14-3, Katie Lal-
iberte and Jenny McMillan
pitched for the weekend and
Stephanie Helbling hit an in-
field homerun.

The fastpitch club consists
of 16 players and is coached
by Don Mecham. The club's
last home games are Sunday
at Ghormley Park against Boi-
se State at 12 p.m. and 2 p.m.
The team goes into the rivalry
game with a 6-4 record.

The men's hockey team
competed Friday and Sat-
urday night against Eastern
Washington. The team fell 4-2
against the Eagles Friday and

lost 11-1Saturday.
The game was full of dirty

lay and 'fights which the
andals "completely domi-

nated" resulting in five Van-
dal ejections including the
team's starting goalie. The
team said they were "shafted"
by a Spokane official but were
still pleased with their perfor-
mance against what they said
to be one of the top Division II
teams in the nation. The team
travels to "Sin City" at the
University of Las Vegas Fri-
day and Saturday.

The men's lacrosse team
took on Washington State
Sunday on the SprinTurf. The
Vandals beat the Cougars 11-5,
but defenseman Ben Lavigne
said the team looked "pretty
sloppy," The team said they'e
played short handed in its fall
season, resulting in a lot of
playing time without many
options off the bench.

Despite the limited bench
this fall, the Vandals took sec-
ond at the Missoula Shootout
Oct. 3-5 and in comparison
to last year, Lavigne said it'
"night and day."

Ul students play for the love of the game The men travel to Spokane
to take on Gonzaga —a team
they beat 7-2 in Missoula.

The UI table tennis club
travelled to Yakima to com-

ete in the Tri-Cities Table
ennis Tournament. The

competition featured people
from Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana, and at-
tracted people from all ages
and skills from 8-year-olds
to 85-year-olds. Vice Presi-
dent Tom Sayward said every
player who competed in the
tournament last year, made
improvements. President An-
ton Shapovalov took eighth
place overall.

The men's rugby team took
on neighboring Washington
State Saturday on the Taylor
Street Geld. The Vandals, a Di-
vision II rugby club lost to the
Division I Cougars 17-5. Neal
Goodwin said the game was a
victory for the Vandals. Earlier
this season, the Cougars beat a
Division I opponent 70-0.

The team played well on
defense but slipped on two
breakaway scores. Had the
offense gotten the scores ear-
ly in the first half, the team
said they could have kept the
game closer.

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

A goalie goes for a save during lacrosse practice on Tuesday night on the SprinTurf.

Marion IAlalker and
Aaron Beard

Associated Press

DURHAM, N.C.—The
woman who prosecutors
determined Ealsely ac-
cused three Duke lacrosse
players of rape maintains
in a new memoir that she
was attacked, a claim that
provoked an angry law-
suit theat from one play-
er's family.

Crystal Mangum, who
appeared publicly Thurs-
day for the first time since
making the allegations
more than two years ago,
says in her book being
made available online Fri-
day that she is not "look-
ing forward to opening
old wounds" but that she
had to defend herself.

"Even as I try to move
on with my life, I still find
it necessary to take one
more stand and fight," she
writes in an excerpt of the

,book, "The Last Dance for
Grace: The Crystal Mang-
um Story."

"Iwant to assert, with-
out equivocation, that I
was assaulted. Make of
that what you will. You
will decide what that
means to you because the
state of North Carolina
saw fit not to look at all
that happened the night I
became infamous."

Mangum's remarks
drew an immediate re-
buke from attorneys, and
the family of one exoner-
ated player said they were
considering a lawsuit. Jim
Cooney, who represented
player Reade Seligmann

in the criminal case, said
attorneys would review
the contents of the book.

"For 2'A years, this
woman has attempted
to destroy Reade's life,"
Cooney said. "We aim to
put a stop to it."

Mangum told po-
lice she was attacked at
a March 2006 lacrosse
team party where she
was hired to perform as
a stripper. After a disas-
trous local prosecution
that eventually led to
downfall of the district
attorney, the state at-
torney general's office
concluded there was no
credible evidence an at-
tack ever occurred.

The state's investiga-
tion found there was no
DNA or medical evidence,
or witness accounts, that
confirmed Mangum's
story. The inconsistencies
in Mangum's account,
the state found, "were so
significant and so con-
trary to the evidence that
the State had no credible
evidence that an attack
occurred in the house
that night."

Mangum declined to
answer questions about
case details Thursday,
including when asked
directly whether Selig-
mann, Dave Evans and
Collin Firmer ty —the
three cleared players—
attacked her. Vincent
Clark, co-author and
publisher of the book,
said repeatedly "the case
is closed" and Mangum
accepts the conclusions of
state prosecutors.

Duke lacrosse accuser
writes case memoir

jim Litke to the presiden Ys office.
Associated Press The coach's office had been

"soaped" —shaving cream
Climbing out of the car af- filled his shoes and just about

ter the first Eew days of prac- every other receptacle in the
tice was tortLue. room, as well as the walls—

During speed and agility and someone fingered Mink
drills, his teammates were astheculprit.Hepleadedin-
timed running the 40-yard nocent but was summarily
dash in 5 seconds or less. He expelled.
ran 6.6. Their vertical leaps "Nobody talked about
ranged from41 inches to the 'due process'n that era,"
low 30s. He jumped 20. Mink recalled during a tele-

"I'm not exactly a dunk- phone interview Thursday,
er," said Roane but the bitter-
State guard Ken '[f g svgat ness has been
Mink, who at 6 y leavened only
73 is nearly four Inggq ~ypgt so much by
times as old the passage of
as many of his plpy bggk time.Minkissix
teammates and chapters into a
twice as old as then, We bool'e plans
the Tennessee to write aboutsly pp8d the season, but it
lege he'l suit up h~~ pn thy already includes
and play basket- this plea: "Fess
ball for. Ig)n 'p."

"To this day, I
scored in scrim- don't know who
mages, blocked Ken did it. But I'd
a shot and made a n > aiv'ove to know. I
a nice behind- ivi i i w m promise I won'
the-back pass to Roanestate Guard try to beat you
the comer not up," he said,
too long ago that 'hen added a
pretty much stopped prac- moment later: "Of course,
tice in its tracks." that person might not be

Mink,a6-foot,190-pound- around anymore."
er, passed a physical before Instead of sulking, Mink
being'cleared toplay;he can't left Lees and enlisted in the
run the court at game tempo AirForce.Heplayedplentyin
for more than five minutes; the military and when he left
and he doesn't expect to get to become a newspaperman,
on the floor until the waning the games shifted to YMCA
moments of.mop-up time. and mdustrial leagues. When

In short, this story is more he retired, it was state Senior
about the journey than the Olympic tournaments. He
destination. added softball, golf, hiking,-

A half-century ago, Mink hang-gliding and snow-
was coming off a solid fiesh- and water-sluing to his rep-
man season at tiny Lees Col- ertoire, and .can't remem-
lege in Kentucky and eyeing ber a week passing since,,
aDivisionlscholarship.One he was 6 when he wasn't "

'ay,he got a note to report playing something.

Like the rest of us, Mink
ot slower, tighter and the
umps and bruises lingered

longer, But one thing didn'
change: He could shoot the
eyes out of a basket, ThaYs
what Mink was doing, in a
neighbor's driveway near
his Knoxville-area home
when he canned one shot
after another. Remembering
he still had a year of eligibil-
ity left, he walked back to his
house and announced: "I'e
still got it!"

"You've still got what?"
his wife, Amelia, asked.

"Ican still@lay," Mink re-
I'ied. "There s still some life
eft in the old guy."

He wrote to eight schools
within an hour's drive and
received zero responses.
He was about to give up
when coach Randy Nesbit
called to arrange a meeting,
Mink went to the gym at his
church three times a week to
practice, run and lift weights,
then stopped by the chapel
afterward to say a few extra
prayers.

Nesbit took one look at
him and the deal was sealed.

"I'm not very good at say-
1din no," he told the Knox-

'
News Sentinel. "IYs a

gesture of goodwill to help
a fine man find closure. Why
not?"

Mink's teammates had a
few more questions.

When they saw his reac-
tion to the Raiders'ong,
baggy shorts —"Still make
me Feel like a 5-year-old"—
they wanted to know what
shorts were like back in his

day. "When I showed them
how high, they kept laugh-
ing and going, 'That high7'"

Stuck beneath the bas-
ket on one play, he pivoted
away from a defender and
uncorked the little-man hook
shot Cliff Hagan popular-
ized from the mid-1950s. The
Raiders had never heard of a
hook shot, let alone Hagan,

"So I reminded them
about Kareem and the sky
hook," Mink said. "I hoped
most of them knew who he
was.

He's learned a few things
from them, too.

"Ifa guy made great play
back then, we slapped lcm
on the rump. Today, you'e
elbow bumps and knucMe
salutes and then you'e sup-
posed to bounce off each
other. I just remind them," he
said, "to be careful bumping
a 73-year-old."

Pitcher Satchel Paige fa-
mously said, "Age is a ques-
tion of mind over matter. If
you don't mind, it don't mat-
ter." It's not quite that simple,
of course.

Still, two 50-somethings
made the rosters at Maine-
Augusta and Western Upper
Peninsula not too long ago,
and even a 59-year-old line-
backer played at Sul Ross
State in Texas,

Roane State's season be-
gins Nov. 3 against King Col-
lege. In the meantime, Mink
said he's balancing home-
work from a full 12-hour
workload and trying to mas-
ter NesbiYs intricate motion
offense.

73-year-old hooked on playing
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TEAM
from page 86

game. Otero expects more
wins than last season. The
team finished with only

four Western Athletic Con-
ference victories.

"I expect a lot more
wins and expect a lot more
fans because we should
do really good things this
year," Otero said.

The Vandals play host

to an exhibition game
against an Australian trav-
eling team at 7 p.m. on
Nov. 3 at Memorial Gym.

The preseason opener
will take place against Tex-
as Tech on Nov. 14 in Lub-
bock, Tex.

BENCH
from page 86

Morris said. "These are
our children."

The "Vandal Bench"
misses few practices, at-
tends all hoine games and
travels to as many away
games as possible.

They always meet the
team bus at the games—
they line up for high fives
and to wish the players luck.
They'e even been known to
greet the team at the airport
at 2 a.m. whet> they return
from a victory on the road.

Their Vandal spirit
doesn't end at football.
The group also attends all
the home basketball, vol-
leyball and swim meets
they can.

.Morris joked that al-
though they know nothing
about the sport they have
also attended tennis match-
es but warned the players
they may cheer and yell
"touchdown" throughout
the match.

The "Vandal Bench" has .

seen all the ups and downs
of the football team, and
said it's not about wheth-
er they win or lose. They
show up each day to sup-
port the players.

"They'e our kids,
they'e our family," Mor-
ris said; "We adore them."

They adore the play-
ers so much they won'
let anything get in their
way of watching practice
whether it's inside or out,
rain or shine.

"They'e here every day
come wind, snow, rain,
shine, in the Dome, out
of the Dome," said Idaho
coach Robb Akcy. "I'eseen
them out here when we'e
doing our 6 a.m. workouts
in the winter time."

Any athlete that'
walked by the "Vandal
Bench" during practice
knows they don't show
up empty handed either.
The group always comes
equipped with a bag of
suckers which the players

have come to expect at the
end of practice,

It started off as something
small, but athletes enjoyed it
so much the group now pur-
chases their suckers at Cost-
co by the case. They'e even
had people donate boxes of
suckers to. their cause,

It's not all fun and
games for the "Vandal
Bench." With every spring
comes the dirty 10-letter
word they said is the hard-
est part —graduation.

"We get so attached to
them," Morris said. "It's like
it was devastating to see Da-
vid Vobora graduate."

But through e-mail,
phone calls, text messag-
ing and even Facebook,
the "Vandal Bench" man-

ages to stay in contact with
their "children" who have
graduated and moved on.

"I have 190 people on
Facebook," Morris said. "I
swear 175 of them are ath-
letes."

The "Vandal Bench"
brings more than just suck-
ers to the field, they also
bring their support of the
players and their commit-
ment to the program, two
things the Vandals need
now more than ever.

"They'e always there
for words of encourage-
ment," sophomore line-
backer Jo Jo Dickson said.
"They'e more than just
fans. We look to them for
advice. They'e there for us
to talk to just like family.'
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PROMISE SCHOLARSHlPS

Students: Did yo know that more than 8,300 Ul

students have received the promise scholarship!
This represents more than $5 million in

scholarships.

REP. TOM TRAIL WAS THE HOUSE SPONSOR OF
THE PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP

41,000 Idaho Students have received more than
$28,000,000 in the scholarship program.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Don Verlin, Idaho men's basketball coach, runs through drills with the team dur-
ing practice Thursday afternoon in the PEB gym. Verlin hopes to turn the program
around and improve on the Vandals 2007-08 overall record of 8-21.

ack Yonus Davis said. "We didn'
that we could beat that team. To-

the end, we let them back into the
which we shouldn't have. We'e
ing to do that this year."
Spartans have shown remarkable

vement in their four years under
, going from a team happy to com-

games to one that expects to win.
se State won nine games and a bowl

before slipping a bit last year.
with a tough defense led by broth-
rl and Duke Ihenacho and an ef-
offense featuring Davis and quar-

k Kyle Reed, Torney feels he has
t team yet in San Jose.
ey just continually get better," Pe-

terson said. "It's no surprise.
When he got the job there a
few years ago we were all
saying 'OK, we know what'
going to happen there.'e'
as good as they come, He just
knows how to coach a team
and knows how to win. He

'nowshow to get a program
better each year and that'
what he's done in all phases
of their program."

San Jose State has been
especially tough at home,
winning 15 of its last 17
games at Spartan Stadium.
The only losses in that span
were the near misses against
Boise State and Hawai'i.

Torney believes those
losses were not in vain and
served instead as teaching
tools for a team that was
still learning how to win.

e learned when you'e playing
t a champion, a team that has the
lity of a champion, that you have

four quarters, you have to play all
y, you have to kind of double beat
'orney said. "Because they'e going
e back if they'e behind. It's going to

difficult to beat. They made all the
own the stretch to win the game."
Broncos'sually high-powered

e has been held in check a bit this
r.der freshman quarterback'el-

oore, as their scoring average has
ed from 42.4 per game last year to
is season.
the defense has been especially

, giving up more than seven points
nce all season and allowing just 17
in'its past three games.
t's the biggest reason why the Bron-
once again in position to crash the

arty. They were ranked 12th in the
S standings, one spot behind Utah.
rder to be assured of a spot in the
oise State must finish in the top 12
the highest-ranked team from out-

e six major conferences.
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ward
SAN JOSE, Calif. —The past two game

years, San Jose State has been just a play not go
away from spoiling the BCS dreams of The
Boise State and Hawaii, imp ro

Those losses to the Broncos on a last- Torney
second field goal in 2006 and to the War- pete in
riors in overtime last season are still SanJo
fresh on the minds of the Spartans. in 2006

Heading into Friday night's game But
against No, 13 Boise State (6-0, 2-0 WAC), ers Ca
San Jose State (5-2,3-0) has bigger goals in ficient
mind for this season's showdown against terbac
an undefeated conference opponent. his bes

"We'e trying to compete for the cham- "Th
pionship," coach Dick Tom-
ey said. "People down here
say, 'You got'a chance to spoil
Boise State's BCS thing.' jjke gyppedsay that's the furthest thing
from our mind. We don'
even think about that. We'e
trying to compete for the go doW~
conference championship." the fQ jt $ QThe Spartans actually
have a half-game lead over bgfgbgfgpf
the Broncos thanks to their
first 3-0 start since joinin, fOr
the WAC in 1996. They yy g pygfhave already won at de- W48t8y8f
fending champion Hawai'i, feggog."
and beaten New Mexico
State and Utah State.

But now they have to con-
t d ith t tha h o

PETERSO~48 of 50 conference games
since the start of the 2002 sea- Bpu coach

son, While Boise State has of-
ten rolled past overmatched

'ompetitionin the WAC, the last two trips "W
to San Jose have been far from easy. agains

In 2004, Boise State came into San menta
Jose with an 8-0 record off a 69-3 win to play
at Hawai'i to face a San Jose State team the wa
was only 2-6. The Spartans hung tough

them,'hat

day, taking the Broncos to double tocom
overtime before losing 56-49. be very

The two years ago in Torney's second plays d
year in San Jose, the Broncos were 9-0 and The
ranked 14th'he country when theyscored offens
10 points in the final six minutes to win 23- year u
20 on Anthony Montgomery's 37-yard field len M
goal on the final. play of the game. drop p

Boise State went on to the Fiesta Bowl . 32.5 th
that season with its memorable win over But
Oklahoma. tough

"It seems like every time we go down only o
'th'ere it's a barnbumer for whatever rea- points
son," coach Chris Peterson said. "They are Tha
always tight games, hard fought games. cos are
We'l probably have another one Friday." BCS p

That 2006 loss to Boise fuels the Spar- first BC
tans this. week as they want to avoid an- In o
other of those crushing losses, like their BCS, B
42-35 overtime loss last year to Hawai'i. and be

"That was really disappointing," run- side th
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CRACKING .H EADS PUNTER
from page 86
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
The new look to the Vandals this season has helped revamp school spirit, especially during Homecoming week 2008.

unique and the mental side
of the game.

"It's awesome," Conley
said, "It's nothing I thought
would ever happen. It's a
great feeling."

With four games left in
his college career, Conley
still has work to do and
must focus on the remain-
der of the season.

"What he's got t'o do is
just focus on domg his job,"
Akey said. "And I think
TJ.'s done a great job ofbe-
ing able to do that."

Conley's brother Nick,
who also plays for the Van-
dals, said the family. is ex-
cited for his brother but is
trying to remain calm since
nothing is certain,

Conley said it's not easy
for everyone in his family
to keep from getting too ex-
cited. It's especially11ard for
his mother who he said nal-
ways keeps me updated on
all my stats and standings."

The nabon's top punter
will get a chance to show his
stuff at home in the Dome
Saturday in this year's Home-
coming game against the
New Mextco State Aggies.

NMSU (3-3, 1-f WAC)
lost to San Jose State Sat-
u-day, but beat Nevada the
week before, a team that
defeated the Vandals 49-14
earlier this season.

The Aggies will bring
with them the No. 2 quar-
terback in the Western Ath-
letic Conference, Chase Hol-
brook, who averages 2S9.6

ards a game passing and
as completed 64 percent of

his passes this season for a
total of 1,73Syards.

Akey continues to remain
confident in his program and
said after the loss to Louisi-
ana Tech, there is still light at
the end of the tunnel.

"We come back at home
and we maintain the belief
and the expectation that there
is light at the end of the tun-
nel and we can see it," Akey
said. "We told the players that
nothing's going to be handed
to you, Nothing is going to be
easy in this world, in this life
or in this game.

The Vandals will be in
the Dome for the next three

ames before heading to
awai'i for the final game

of their season.
Akey hopes the light at

the end of the tunnel will be
shining bright for the home
crowd,

"That light is still there. It'
still burning bright," Akey
said. nl'd like to think that
light is here in the Dome,

Game time is set for 2 pm.
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HICiH
SCHoot.

', MUSICAL I
~ 0 Dally (4;20) 7:009:40 Sat-Sun (11:00)(1:40)

PRIDEase
GNRY

~ R Dally(330) 6409 30 Sst Sun(1220)

S'

~R Dally (5;10) 7:309:50 Sal-Sun (12:30)(2:50)

PAYNE
~ P0 13 Daty(4~ 710945 Sal-Sun(11:30) (250)

Religulous
~R Dally (4:40) 7:209:55 Sat-Sun (1t:40) (2:10)

BODY OF LIES
R Dally (3:50)6:509:35 Sat-Sun (1:00)

EAGLE EYE
PG-13 Dally (4:05)9:10 Sst-Sun (1:30)

o ~ ~

GNN1% > M~
PG-13 Dally 6:45 Sat-Sun (11:20)

Showtlmes /n () sre et trait/aln price.
~Special Attraction —No Passes

Showtlmes Effect/(r 10/24/0& 10/30/09


